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Troub Veterans WCOE, Graham Dormitory 
Cast in Comedy; 
Tentative Date 
Set For March 
Final Selection   of Players 

In "The Fourth Wall " 
Announced 

Broadcasts Popular Music 

Ingenious Freshman Devises Short Wave Station From 
Broken Phonograph and Radio Set; Victrola 

Recordings Featured in Programs 

• 
INTENSIVE WORK 

ALREADY BEGUN 

"Station WCOE, Graham Dor- 
mitory, Lexington, Virginia—Carl- 
ton Ericksen announcing," 

Radio listeners in the vicinity 
of Lexington need not be sur- 
prised if they tune in such a sta- 
tion on their short wave dials, 
for • real    broadcasting    is being 

Grouo's   Second   Produc-1 done every day by an in*enlous 
uroup s    second    rroauc , freshman   llving    in tne dorms. 

tion of  Year Is  Mur-      | The   broadcaster,   Carlton   Erick- 
j„.  ».«.. ... I sen, hitched up the set about two 
aer Mystery j weeks ag0 and has had it in al- 
  I most continuous operation every 

By John D. Locke | afternoon and evening since. 
With four days of practice al-      T^ transmitting outfit, Erick- 

ready behind them, the Trouba-  son explains, was devised almost 
dours under the direction of Mr.' by   chance.   When    he   entered 
L. E. Watkin are already hard at school here in the fall he had a 

transmitter. The combination 
made an excellent broadcasting 
outfit for phonograph records, 
while the addition of a micro- 
phone enabled him to make sta- 
tion announcements. 

The broadcasts may be receiv- 
ed by using the short-wave dial 
with full volume, although Erick- 
son cannot tell the exact number 
because of the variety of mark- 
ing systems used on various sets. 
Reception is particularly clear in 
the dormitories, and listeners 
have been reported getting the 
station with ease at other places 
in town. 

Programs consist mainly of re- 

Leads Comeback 

work on their second production  phonograph sent from his home: cordings  by  Eddie  Duchin,  Guy 
of the school year, A. A. Milne's 
••The Fourth Wall.'' A final cast 
for the new comic mystery has 
been definitely picked and a ten- 
tative date for the presentation 

\of the show has been announced.: 
The play will be presented in the' 
Lyric theatre sometime during 
the last week of February or the 
first week of March. 

The production has a cast of 
twelve members, three of which 
are feminine roles. Mr. Watkin in 
commenting on the play stated 
that with one exception this show 
would find the nucleus of the old 
Troubadour group back on the 
local stage. Allan Harrelson was 
offered a part but was unable to 
-ccept it because of other work 

..it   was occupying  his time. 
Complete Cants 

The final cast selection is as 
follows: Jimmy Ludgrove, R. R. 
Richardson; Susan Cunningham. 
Mrs. Shirley Hurt, Edward Lav- 
erick. Al Durante, Edward P. Car- j 
ter, Harry Fitzgerald, Major Fo-j 
thergill, Walter Johnston; Jane 
West, Mrs. Donald Martin; Mrs. 
Fulver ton-Fane. Mary Monroe 
Penick; Arthur Ludgrove, Bill 
Hawkins; Adams, Morton Browne; 
P. C. Mallet, Charles Mower; and 
"Sergeant" Mallet, George Foster, 
ter. 

With the exception of Mrs. 
Donald Martin, who is a new- 
comer to Lexington and the local 
siu.;e, every one of the cast has 
ap. eared in some former Trou- 
badour production. Johnston. Du- 
raiiie. Fitzgerald. Mower, and 
Postal will  be making their first 

in Philadelphia. It was badly dam- 
aged in shipment, however, so 
that only the motor and pickup 
remained usable. He bought an 
eight-tube radio and attached the 
two by means    of an    adapter- 

Lombardo, Glen Gray, and Bing 
Crosby, contributed mainly by 
grateful Grahamites, who, lack- 
ing Victrolas of their own, can 
listen to their favorite band by 
means of "Station WCOE." 

Hitler Debate 
Trials Tuesday 

Team Will Be Picked For 
Contest With George 

Washington   U. 

Tryouls for the debate with 
George Washington university on 
the question, "Resolved that Hit- 
lerism is to the best interests of 
the German people" will be held 
next Tuesday night at 7:30, in 
Mr. Floumoy's office in the 
Chemistry building. At present, 
however, the debators are devot- 
ing their time to the first debate, 
although George Washington will 
be the third opponent on the 
schedule. 

The squad is reaching satisfac- 
tory size according to John Ren- 
ken, its manager. Renken says, 
"Tryouts which brought quite a 
bit of new talent to light were 
held Tuesday night. Some of the 
new men were R. S. Boyle, D. W. 
Lund, and S. T. Payne. These men I 
looked very promising and the! 
whole squad is working hard for 
Mil- first debate with Johns Hop- 
kins  university,   to   be  held  here 

•appearance of the year, the re-  on February 28. 
mainder of the cast  having ap-       So  far  the  following  debates 
peared in   Beggar on Horseback."  have been scheduled  in addition  Pleted for a dual   concert    with 

Mrs. Hurt in Lead to  the   one  with   Johns  Hopkins Sweet Briar college here Mch. 17. 

Glee Club Plans 
Reorganization 

Graham Consents to Con- 
tinue Direction if Giv- 

en Support 

After a brief period of inaction, 
the Washington and Lee Glee 
club will be re-organized in the 
future provided sufficient interest 
is evinced by the student body, 
according to an announcement 
made last night by Henry Doane, 
president. 

Prof. John A. Graham, who di- 
rected the club last semester, has 
consented to resume direction of 
the group if "approximately twen-1 
ty-five men pledge their support." 

The officers of the club feel' 
that the organization is an im- 
portant phase of student activity | 
and expressed hope that it will 
so continue. Within the next few: 

days. Doane and Claude LaVarre,1 

business manager, will conduct ftj 
canvass in order to secure a tenta- 
tive pledge list of members, thus 
determining whether interest just- 
ifies re-organization. 

Prior to the temporary dls- 
bandment, plans had  been com- 

* i*   ' 

doe Pmrre 
Joe Pette, sophomore forward, 

who is developing into one of the 
Big Blue's most consistent scor- 
ers. He shared high point honors 
with Charlie Smith in the Duke 
game Monday night, and set the 
pace in the Generals' crushing 
win over V. P. I. but night. 

De Lanux Urges International 
Monroe Doctrine AgainstWar 

Speaker Continues Discus- 
sion With Faculty And 
Students After Game 

League Official Addresses 
Audience of 200 in 

Lee Chapel 

Suggesting a world statement 
of policy, similar to the Monroe 
Doctrine, in which each nation 
views as inimical to its interests 
any move of aggression by any 
other nation, M. Pierre de Lanux, I was the  center  of  a  discussion 

Continuing his discussion of 
the present international situa- 
tion, started at his lecture before 
the International Relations club, 
M.  Pierre  de Lanux   last   night 

Director of the Paris Office of 
the League of Nations, addressed 
an audience of more than 200 
students, professors and towns- 
people in Lee Chapel last night. 
M. de Lanux's address was spon- 
sored by the International Rela- 
tions club. 

Outlines Definite Stand 
"If each nation would definite- 

ly state, as a national policy, that 
we  will  regard as an enemy to 
ourselves  any  nation  which  at- 

group of about a dozen faculty 
members and half that number of 
students   after     the    basketball 
game. 

De Lanux was the object of a 
continual barrage of questions, 
which ranged from "Is the pres- 
ent trouble in France caused by 
the Royalists or the Commun- 
ists?" to "What is the prospect of 
dictatorship in America?" 

The visitor discussed the Paris- 
ian riots at length, encouraged by 

House Managers 
Favor Adoption 
Of Co-operative 
Buying Proposal 
Fowler   Points   Out   How 

Objections    Can    Be 
Eliminated 

DECISION IS DUE 
FIRST   OF   WEEK 

Vote Will Be Taken When 
List    of    Prices 

Arrives 

tacks any other nation' a govern- j the comments of his audience, re- 
ment    contemplating    aggressive i vealing   the background   of the 
action      would    certainly    think' 
twice   before   making   a   move," 
the speaker said. "Just as no Eu-. 
ropean country has violated  the! Continued on page six 
Monroe Doctrine, which is mere- 

present unrest. 
"The entire matter," he said, 

Bulletin 

The play has no real leading hire: Chicago Law School, there, 
male role; all of the actors tak- March 3; Oeorge Washington 
ing an almost equal   part  in the  university, there. March 8; Johns 
performance. Among the actress- 
es, though. Mrs. Hurt, who has 
worked so faithfully and always 
so successfully with the dramatic 
organization during the past two 
years, takes the leading part- a 
role that is indeed admirably 
suited to her vivacious nature, 
that of Susan Cunningham. Viv- 
ian Tobin. the brilliant stage ac- 
tress, took this part when the 
show ran on Broadway. 

N The show gets its name from 
the fact that the audience is en- 
abled to view the whole mystery 
as through the fourth wall of the 
room in which the murder takes 
place. In this manner the specta- 
tors see the murder committed, 
an alibi made up, and the final 
apprehending of the murderer or 
murderers. 

Hopkins university, there, March 
0: Davidson College, here, March 
14; and Davidson, there. March 
27.   Others may be scheduled. 

"The loss of the services of 
Jim Brown will be greatly felt by 
the debate team this year. His 
past experience in this line cou- 
pled with his excellent ability 
have in the past been an impor- 
tant factor to the success of re- 
cent Washington and Lee debat- 
ing teams. 

"The squad is working tireless- 
ly and looks to a big year ahead." 

The announcement today declar- 
ed that if the anticipated co-op- 
eration is secured, the Glee Club 
will resume practice immediately. 
 o  

No Students in  Hospital 
The hospital was cleared of 

students this morning when W. 
W. Miller, of Ridgewood, Mary- 
land, and Thomas S. Coley, of 
Bethayres. Pennsylvania, were 
dismissed. 

Harry Oeorge, Brunswick, Md„ 
was removed from the hospital 
several days ago after his suc- 
cessful recovery from an opera- 
tion for appendicitis. 

She Done Him Wrong" Drama 
As Portrayed By Lexingtonians 

It's News Today 
Serious accident results from 

stormy weather The Oener- 
HIS can take it! Football team 
drills in snowstorm, Captain 
Dick issues baseball call ..Dr. 
Dickey takes a turn at explain- 
ing the "spiralling universe".. 
High Dive K'llis thinks boxers 
good prospects for Diver's 
club. 

Freshman basketeers face 
hardest test on Washington 
trip..varsity's basketball stock 
stages revival after V. P. I. 
game writers of letters to 
editor wax prolific... house 
managers give their sanction 
to buying plan, as Lexington 
merchants' protest is voiced. 

W. aid L. heavyweight for 
fights t-might uncertain. Til- 
son must have something up 
his sleeve... Veterans to put on 
next Troubadour play...an- 
nual northern trip omitted 
from baseball schedule... the 
campus  hound  no  "sandbag." 

By  Calvin   Dold 
She done him wrong! 
He had Just returned from a 

two-year stay in the penitentiary. 
He had been sent there after a 
little argument with the author- 
ities over beverages that should 
be offered for public consump- 
tion. 

It was Saturday night. He went 
to the little home that he left 
two years ago. He shouted her 
name. No reply. The rooms were 
empty. He sat down, wondering 
where she could be. Then came 
the decision to look for her. Per- 
haps she was downtown, shop- 
ping. 

In a downtown restaurant there 
was revelry. Space had been 
cleared and the dance was at its 
height. Fifty nimble fingers were 
plucking at stringed instruments. 
Volunteers were calling figures In 
quick succession—dancers laugh- 
ing, onlookers smiling, waiters 
scurrying, beer mugs foaming at 
the tap. He passed by, stopped, 
looked In. He hadn't seen a dance 
for two years. 

Then he saw her. She was 
dancing, smiling with upturned 
eyes into the face of an old rival 
of his. He went through the door 
and crossed the floor to reach 
them. 

"I've come back," he said. 

Neither her face nor her words 
showed any enthusiasm. She 
tightened her hold on her com- 
panion's arm. 

"I don't want to see you," she 
said. "I'm through with you. It's 
me and him now," indicating her 
escort. 

He stood there, stunned for a 
moment. He thought of the vows 
at the altar, the days at the pri- 
son work-bench, the nights In the 
cell when he dreamed of getting 
out and coming home to her. And 
then he saw red. 

"C'mon outside," he said, "I 
want to talk to you." 

He grabbed her arm and pull- 
ed her toward the door. The "vi- 
per" who bad come between them 
offered no insistence; In fact, he 
suddenly decided that he had 
an oppointment at the other end 
of the room. 

Outside he asked her If she was 
coming back to him. how long had 
this been going on. and a few 
other enlightening questions. She 
told him most emphatically that 
she was not coming back, that 
she had nothing in common with 
Jailbirds. 

He was still seeing red. and the 
color was getting brighter all the 
time. He drew back his fist and 
hit her in the mouth, turned on 

Continued on page six 

The Generals court team 
scored their second win is an 
many days in swamping Wil- 
liam and Mary's Indians to the 
tune of 44-2? in Doremos gym- 
nasium this afternoon. Ellis, 
Big Blue guard, led the scor- 
ing with a total of 14 points. 
The Indians, trailing 24 to 10 
at the half, opened a rally soon 
after the beginning of the sec- 
ond period, which brought them 
to within two points of the 
Generals, but failed to main- 
tain their sudden fast pace. 
 o  

Baseball Team 
Faces 21 Foes 

ly a policy, and not a law, few 
nations would dare the threat of 
possible economic or military 
sanction on the part of the other 
nations  of the world." 

Stresses Accurate Press 
Pointing out that statemen's 

mistakes are almost always the 
result of misinformation, "not so 
much as to fact as to misinfor- 
mation regarding the psychology 
of foreign peoples," M. de Lanux 
stressed the need for an accurate 
world press, which would ade- 
quately interpret the undercur- 
rent of inherent popular beliefs, 
which, more than any other fac- 

Continued on page six 

Speaker  Lost in Darkness 
Where was de Lanux when 

the lights went out? 
That was the question of the 

evening to about two hundred 
students and townspeople last 
night when a blown fuse 
plunged Lee chapel Into semi- 
darkness Just prior to the ad- 
dress by the Frenchman. 

Rumors and murmurs were 
rife, many students declaring 
that de Lanux was snow- 
bound in the mountain fast- 
nesses near here. But these 
were all dispelled when the in- 
troduction was made by Dr. 
Hancock. 

Seven   Home   Games  In- 
cluded in 1934 Sche- 

dule, Issued Today 

Announcing that regular prac- 
tice will begin as soon as the 
weather permits. Captain Dick 
Smith issued the 1934 baseball 
schedule today. As it stands now, 
the schedule will consist of twen- 
ty-one games, seven at home, 
twelve away, and two pending. 
The squad will take an extended 
trip during the Easter vacation to 
play six games. 

Any practicing by the varsity 
batteries at present will have to 
be done on their own hook" as 
ull 'he time and space available 
in the gym are taken by winter 
activities.  Capt.  Dick also said. 

The 1934 baseball schedule, 
subject to approval of the Fac- 
ulty Committee on Athletics, fol- 
lows; 

March 26 -Springfield College, 
• Pending). 

March 29-N. C. State, away. 
March 30— North Carolina U.. 

away. 
March 31— Wake Forest, away. 
April 2 -Richmond University, 

away, 
April 3—William and Mary, 

away. 
April 4 -- Hampden Sidney- 

pending. 
April 6—Vermost Univ., here. 
April 9— Norht Carolina Univ., 

here. 
April 13— North Carolina State 

here. 
April 14    Virginia, away. 
April 18—V. P. I., away. 
April 20- -Maryland, here 
April 24—Virginia, here. 
April 27—Virginia, away. 
May 

here. 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

ing. 

President Gaines Will 
Return   February   20 

After Mexican Trip 

Dr. Francis P. Gaines, president 
of the University, is expected to 
return to the campus Tuseday, 
February 20, according to word 
received from him. Accompanied 
by Mrs. Gaines and George Walk- 
er St. Clair. rector of the Uni- 
versity, and his wife, he is visit- 
ing Mexico City. Vera Cruz, and 
Havana. Cuba. 

The vacationists are now In 
Mexico City, where they expect to 
remain for about eight days. They 
are being entertained by the Hon. 
Josephus Daniels, wartime secre- 
tary of the Navy, who is at pres- 
ent  ambassador   to  Mexico. 

On their way back to the United 
States, they will make a brief visit 
to Havana. 

Far from the snows and real 
winter which invaded Lexington 
the day after they left. Monday. 
January 29, the tourists report 
that they are experiencing a "de- 
lightful  trip." 

Snyder Takes 
Action Photos 

Hopes   to   Make   Pictures 
For 1934 Yearbook 

More Interesting 

The 1934 Calyx, edited by Joe 
Snyder. is rapidly taking form 
around the central theme. Fancy 
Dress Ball. 

Among the many innovations 
is the theme itself, for never be- 
fore has Washington and Lee's 
foremost social event been used 
as the central idea for the an- 
nual. 

The book itself is divided into 

By  Latham B.  Weber 
Price lists of staple groceries 

from M. W. Callaham and Son of 
Lynchburg are expected the first 
of next week, Al Fowler, chair- 
man of the Interfraternlty coun- 
cil committee on co-operative 
buying, announced today. Aa soon 
as these price schedules are re- 
ceived, they will be circulated 
among the houses, and a definite 
decision will be made by the 
Council, rejecting or accepting 
the plan of co-operative buying. 

At present, the committee ap- 
pointed to draw up the buying 
plan is engaged In securing the 
signatures of house managers to 
an agreement to pay bills for 
groceries purchased through the 
Co-operative Buying agency twice 
a month. 

Payment Guarantee 
Fowler pointed out that this 

agreement will not in any way 
bind a fraternity to purchase 
commodities from the Callahan 
company; it will only guarantee 
payment of bills on the first and 
fifteenth of each month In case 
a fraternity does make such pur- 
chases. The Callaham company, 
Fowler declared, wishes to have 
a written agreement insuring the 
prompt payment of bills before 
signing the contract. 

A survey of about three-fourths 
of the fraternities on the cam- 
pus reveals that a majority of the 
house managers favor the adop- 
tion of the co-operative buying 
plan as outlined in the last Issue 
of The Ring-torn Phi. although 
objection was raised to some por- 
tions of the plan. 

The chief objection to the plan 
was in the clause providing for 
payment of bills twice monthly. 
Since most fraternities are run 
on a monthly budget, some of the 
managers felt that it would be 
difficult to make payments twice 
a month. 

Criticise Delivery Plan 
A few house managers objected 

Police Car  Wrecked 
The local police force left Its 

patrolman car unguarded Just 
long enough for a big Washing- 
ton, D. C, truck to smash into it, 
damaging it and another car con- 
siderably. 

The truck skidded in the snow 
as It rounded the corner of Main 
and Nelson streets, the usual 
parking   place of  the   police  car. 

eight sections, one more than any 
previous Calyx, because honorary to ""the" defivery "system!' iUMCd- 
and social fraternities are not be- lng t0 the tentative plan, dellv- 
ing grouped together, as has been, eries would be made to the houses 
the custom in the past. once a week   Some ot the man. 

Feature  Section agers stated that it would be dlf- 
The feature section, in which jlic"'t to °T^T groceries for an 

the most work is being done, is entire week and also to plan or- 
divided into eight parts, each be-ders to cover emergencies, 
ing devoted to one of the eight In answer to these objections, 
outstanding balls since 1907, when' A1 Fowler said that a fraternity 
the first one was held. These balls! w111 not be obligated to purchase 
which will be represented by I a11 of lts staple groceries through 
eight    two-page    drawings    were the  Buying  Association;    a fra- 
held under the titles, "Mardi 
Oras," "Louis XIV." "Carnival at 
Venice," "Richard Coeur de Lion," 
"Oeorge Washington." "Arabian 
Nights."    "Spanish Court."    and 

Continued on page six 

Now It's a Model They're Using 
To Show Where We're Headed 

1 -William    and    Mary, 

3—V. P. I., here. 
7—Maryland, away. 
8—Georgetown,  away. 
9—Navy, away. 
12—West  Virginia, pend- 

By   Don  R.  Moore 
And now it's a model! 
No, its purpose is not to  pose 

for campus artists but to aid in 

teniity may buy as little or as 
much as it desires. The purpose 
of the co-operative buying plan 
is to provide a reduced price for 
fraternities for the bulk of their 
staple commodities. Thus a fra- 
ternity could order most of its 
supplies from the Callaham com- 
pany, and in cases of special nec- 
essity it could buy from local Lex- 
ington merchants as is done un- 
der the present system. 

These objections as well as 
other minor questions will 

is to emphasize the importance of 
teaching in the schools this com-' some 
paratively recent idea.   His con- be straightened out by the com- 
tentlon is that many of the laws mlttee when it drafts   the   final 

answering  the question.    "Where; advanced by Kepler should be re-  Dlan 

are we going? -and how?" 
Washington and Lee Is the 

proud--but perhaps puzzled—pos- 
sessor of an interesting and in- 
genious planetarium model sub- 
mitted by its oldest alumnus. Dr. 

vised In the light of new know- 
ledge. 

As explained by Dr. Robert W.; 
Two Meets For Frosh Matmen 

Returning   home  after   a  suc- 
Dlckey, head of'the physics de-i eessful Invasion of Carolina, the 
partment  here,  the  orbit  of the! Brigadier    wrestling    team    will 
earth  around  the sun would  be! take on the    Woodberry    Forest 

Ezra  Z. Derr, ex-'68,  to demon-1 considered  an  ellipse  except  for mapplers tomorrow afternoon at 
strate his scientific treatise, "The  the fact that  at the same time 4:30 and tne Oreenbrler matmen 

the entire solar system is moving Monday night at 7:30, making 
In a straight line toward Her- four meets within ten days, 
cules. thus making the movement whlle the North Carolina trip 
a spiral one rather than elllpltlcal. was * victorious one for the year- 

Dr. Derr also submitted his1 lm«s- they nevertheless had a 
paper and a model to Dr. C. C. close cal1 wltn the University of 

Spiral Versus the Elllpltlcal The- 
ory.",  soon to be published. 

Dr. Derr's model Is construct- 
ed to show all the motions of the 
earth relative to the fixed space 
of the universe, and demonstrate 
that the combination of the elllpi-j Abbott, secretary of the Smithson-' North Carolina, gaining an 18-18 
tlcal movement of the earth 
around the sun and the constant 
movement of the sun and the solar 
system toward the constellation 
Hercules equal a spiral. Accord- 
to Johann Kepler, early seven- 
teenth century scientist, to whom 
the world is Indebted for the state- 

Ian Institution and director of 
the United 8tates Astrophyslcal 
Observatory in Washington. 

The scientist, who is considered 
the oldest living man who was at 
Washington College In the last 
years of General Lee's presidency, 
is 83  years old.    He   was  elected! 

ment of many of its astronomical a few years ago to membership In 
laws, the earth travelled In an el-1 the Washington and Lee chapter 
lipltlcal curve around a station- 
ary sun. This theory, advanced in 
1810, had been generally accepted 
for three centuries. 

Dr. Derr does not claim to be 
the originator of the "spiral" the- 
ory;  the purpose of his treatise 

of Phi Beta Kappa, national hon- 
orary scholastic fraternity. The 
University has Invited him to re- 
turn as a guest of honor at Finals! 
this year. 

He holds the degree of medical; 
Continued on page six 

win because of the success of 
Kaplan and Owlngs in pinning 
their opponents. 
 o  
Baseball Meeting 

A meeting of all candidates, 
varsity and freshmen, who are 
interested in coming out for 
baseball this Spring will be 
held on Tuesday. February IS 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Alumni 
building All men. whether 
they are out for other sports, 
or not. should appear at this 
time. This meeting will be the 
first of a group of weekly "skull 
practices." 
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3% Sing-Sum $Iji WHERE THE HONOR SYSTEM 
DOES NOT APPLY 

WASHINGTON AND I.EE UNIVERSITY      ,\ contributor to The Open Column" calls at- 
SEMI-WEEKLY tention to the superficiality of tin- honor system 
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The Open Column + 

MANNING   H.   WILLIAMS,   '34A. .   Acting Editor 
JAMES D. McCULLY. '34A Business Manager 

The  Riny-liim  I'lii ran a good  fight against 
some troubles of the probation system and the 
effects were entirely wholesome—on the part of 
the faculty. Hut leave it to some students and 

the   situation   are   well \ any issue in the world can be side-stepped. The 
case of evasion now in use shows both the im- 
practicability of the absence regulations and the 
inefficacy of the Honor System in dealing with 
this student body. 

As is well known, a man on probation for ab- 
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A "HAND-PICKED STUDENT BODY" 
—OUR RESPONSIBILITY • 

President Gaines has recently sent every stu- 
dent a letter urging him to co-operate with the 

OH   BOsences,   an   inconsistency   mai   is 
but which it has been  found more convenient to 
ignore.    The    evils   o 
known; what to do about it is a delicate prob- 
lem.    The assumption is that a Washington and 
I.ec student is a man of honor, but if he ceases 
to be such once he leaves the class room what does 
it signify? There is little to be proud of in an 

! honor that is only assumed through the pressure 
i of tradition and opinion and which can be cast | 
off when convenience calls for an unscrupulous 
attitude. 

The student body is losing, no one else.    When 
the Administration cannot accept anyone's word 
because it cannot accept everyone's word, it is a 
lamentable condition, but the only possible one 
under an "elastic" honor system.    To say that 
gentlemen do not cheat on examinations, we do 
not cheat on examinations, therefore we are gen- 
tlemen at all times sounds pretty, but it is not 
true until it is made true, and little effort is be- j student  ~ho was detained {rom classes { 
ing made on the part of the student body to dem- 
onstrate the validity of our boast. 

A liberalization of absence regulations would 
relieve the situation, but it could never be more 
than  evasion of the real  issue—that  the honor 

| Looking 
I        By  HERBERT  RUDLIN 
+«++♦**+*+++*+**+***+*** 

Plus Titters 
As a play, the "Vinegar Tree" 

was regarded as one of the bet- 
ter New York pieces. The motion 
picture, with its box-office soub- 
riquet of "Should Ladies Behave?' 
was modeled closely after the 

sences is not allowed anv unexcused absences on j play, with    only two    or    three 

Barks on the Parapet 
By A Campus Hound 

J 

penalty of extended probation. I shall not enter 
into the philosophical and educational injustices 
of this rule, but since the letter of the law exists, 
its partial enforcement is no less than insulting 
to the students who observe certain compunctions 
of gentlemanliness, and some plan of enforce- 
ment should be devised. 

Excuses for absences must be sent to the Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the faculty. The only rub 
in this is that there are too many excuses, and 
not enough reasons sent in. I know the case of a 

or a most 
honorable reason. His reason was not deemed 
sufficient and for two classes missed he was put 
on probation for another semester. There were 
many other things he could have stated that would 
have been honored—but some people value their 

system   is  superficial,  effective  within  the  pre-1 signatures   Bllt such is the end of good 

scribed  limits in the classroom, but  inoperative There are cases of students on probation who 
University   in   interesting   prospective   students everywhere else.    The honor system as we have^ Qn  Wednesday that they do not want t0 

and enclosing a convenient blank to be filled out. 
Last year this request met with little response; 
college students could not be bothered. 

it is valuable; it is painful to imagine what this 
university would he without it.    Yet if the stu- 

go back on Friday—so, "I'll be sick Friday." It's 
a wonder to me what a hypochondriacal student 

i dent bodv expects to enjoy the advantages of the ■    . .        .1  . -__ ■ * 
'     ' •' i    r- ')0t'.v we nave tnat can interpret any interruption 

You know, when I heard of all the trouble 
over in France and Paris the first thing that 
came to my mind was a picture of a French 
poodle I knew once several years ago. The fuzzy 
mutt was black and had slim legs and a thin 
pointed nose and was just about the most tem- 
peramental critter I've ever met. You couldn't 
tell  from one minute to the next what he was 
going to do, because he was as apt to growl and 

scenes taken off the company lot. I K ■ ■ ... , .., 
in fact, the director of this eon- « to fl?ht over 1,othlng as he was t0 run hkc 

verted opus made an evil of a the deuce if he was growled at over something, 
virtue and followed the play too, | have a hunch it was in his blood, seeing that 
closely,  even  to  the  stagey   en- . French 
trances and exits   and    periodic ™ 
Alice  Brady  titters,    which    are 
well done and catchy. We have a 
suspicion that we're going to like 
that mouthy female after all. 

Several incidents in the con- 
struction of the plot have to be 
accepted with the usual footlight 
tolerance, such as Brady's error 
in the matter of her former lov- 
er, etc. Doors that slam a bit 
prematurely gave a black eye to 
the technician but a hearty titter 
to the spectator. Lionel Barry- 
more, despite a bit of excusable 
indifference (it is our belief that 
Barrymore will commit actorial 
suicide because he won't say no 
to producers), is again reproach- 
lessly excellent. As a whole the 
picture was mildly entertaining 
fluff. 

Better shots: Any of Brady's ir- 
ritating wise-cracks. 

honor system as a working principle, first it must 
make it so. 

o 

Students here, if they ever think about it, are 
inclined to laugh at the threadbare boast of  a 
"hand-picked student body."  The idea is good, 
but the oft-repeated assertion has a hollow ring. I DIVER'S CLUB ABANDONS 
Yet it is the students'   responsibility;  they are j FORMER STANDARDS 
the ones in the position to do some genuine hand-;     Tlu.  ,,,..er-s dul) capituiateSi lowers i, stand- 

ards, seeks quantity rather than quality. Last 
fall. High Dive I'.llis announced that only students 
"knocked   cold"    in   intercollegiate   competition 

of the course of life or any spell of indolence as 
physical ails! I have tried in vain to understand 
the type of respectable (?) man who practicesI 
this dishonesty. I am sure his philosophy is nar- 
rowed down to two tenets: to use any means ac- 
cessible to make the least of a bad bargain, and, 
just for a lot of fun in it, to see how many times 
he can  fool the Registrar. 

It would be a satisfaction to see the Admin- 

picking. 
The recent survey of students here represent- 

ing Washington and Lee families shows that the 
University's biggest drawing power is its own 
students. When they evade their responsibility 
the University suffers. It is difficult to think the 
usual evasion is a conscious, willful shirking; 
more likely it is a failure to appreciate fully the 
situation.  However, the matter has been put to 

the student body in such a way that neglect inl^ even t,,e ,K)xm. _wnose (|utv ,         to get I hope to trust ourselves, 
co-operating is proven disloyalty to the Univer-   kn()cke(, ,„„ ^ „llct. in a while t0 show they:  ^ 

could be accepted for membership in the campus' | istration do something to exclude this nauseous 
newest fraternity. Things seemed to he on the up I rancor, since we see that the Honor System can 
and  up in  the  honorary  world.    Hut  even the  no longer control all the actions of the student 
Divers, stalwart and true though they be. had to 
weaken ; ;i severe disillusionment.    Knockouts in 

sity. 

A COURSE OF ACTION 
TO PREVENT WAR 

One of the most outstanding difficulties that 
have stoixl in the way of whole-hearted co-oper- 
ation on the part the United States with the ef- 
forts of the League of Nations has been the 
question of "sanctions." By "sanctions" is meant 
the pressure brought to bear upon the warring 
nations by the other nations of the world. There 
are three sanctions pro|x>sed: military sanction 
in which the nations agree to apply military force 
in case of war; economic sanctions in which the 
nations agree to apply economic pressure to the 
warring nations; and sanctions bu public opinion. 
This last is the one which the United States ad- 
vocates, but it is obviously not forceful enough 
and too hard to apply to have any great effect in 
case war should break. Military sanction is too 
obligatory for American to commit herself to. 
The only course open, therefore, is economic 
sanction. 

M. Lanux suggested one of the best methods 
of applying this form of sanction yet brought 
out. He proposes that the nations of the world 
issue a declaration policy patterned after the 
Monroe Doctrine in  which they  state that any 

Beta chapter: boxers take notice. Probably a 
little to ambitious for the present, though. If 
K. O.  Berry  were made an honorary  member. 
however, and named extension commissioner, the! by   most   sophomores.   Commerce   students,   to 
organization should MOO he a flourishing one.      'whom the knowledge is more valuable than any- 

else, arc given 
It looks as though the freshmen will have an- 

other chance to take pictures of the school with 
snow all over the lawns, and that goes for all the 
other amateur photographers. 
 o  

Collegiate Opinion 
With millions of dollars invested in higher ed- 

ucation, with the thousands of professors train- 
ed in the traditions of the put, with an alumni 

aggressive act of war is considered an unfriend-  body intent that its own son-, should have an ed- 

I'tilling Whiskers 

But, the way I look at it, temperament isn't 
any excuse for temperamental people to do things 
which more self-willed individuals wouldn't do 
because of their capacity to think before doing. 
It may he cause, but it certainly isn't an excuse. 
Consequently, I can't see any very good reason 
for Frenchmen to elevate themselves to where 
they're so on their ears, pulling diligently at an 
august government's side-whiskers, that it is nec- 
essary for that government to call out the |>olice, 
the militia, and all available armed men in order 
to save its face. And that's what has been hap- 
pening over in France. 

Paris in the region of the government build- 
ings has been the scene of the wildest and most 
enthusiastic rioting the city has known in many 
a moon. Hundreds have been wounded and a 
dozen or more have been killed. Machine guns 
have been mounted upon the steps of the cham- 
ber of deputies building, their ugly mouths com- 
manding the whole of the Place de la Concorde, 
which was the execution ground for the victims 
of the guillotine during the French Revolution, 
and whose name ironically enough means the 
place of agreement. Hand to hand battles have 
been fought between the forces of authority and 
French citizens. 

Teapot a la Paree 

The most obvious reason for all the hullaballoo 
is a government scandal of which no one has any- 
clear conception, least of all the French. But it 
seems that the government was tacitly backly a 
sort of insurance company which lloundered 
and finally folded up like a collapsible opera hat, 
chiseling its French investors out of a healthy 
sum of shekels. It's believed the concern would 
have been saved and that the government should 
have Kipped in as the rescuing angel. However, 
it wasn't done, partly, some think, due to the fact 
that certain individuals in the government receiv- 
ed a slice of the pudding and consequently being 
perfectly willing to see it flop. 

Although there are other more fundamental 
reasons for the big rock throwing picnic, the late 
scandal gave everyone who had any grievance 
against the government a reason, but not an ex- 
cuse, for forcibly letting the jxwers that be know 

; Fren i about it. Communists, Anarchists, Royalists, and 
We're not trying to excuse or plain everyday hell-raisers went to work with a 

Browning in the half year of advanced English  bouquet the picture    beyond    its J vengeance, and anything else they could find, to 

that is required of them. &^JK&*JS\"* *» "*  "■** m ™?*  ^** 
mental in its later stages. What destroying  without   any  thought   o 
we are  endeavoring  to  intimate 

Was and Wasn't 
Up until the time Dorothy Wil- 

son falls prone on the diving plat- 
form and confesses that she had 
gone wrong. "Eight Girls In a 
Boat" was a beautiful and orig- 
inal composition. After that high 
C crescendo of movie drama, the 
picture became everything unde- 
servedly attributed to it as a 
whole—which it wasn't. 

Before "Eight Girls in a Boat" 
arrived in Lexington, campus 
opinion, as swift as the greased 
heels of Hermes, had placed this 
ordinary and routine release in 
the category of the super-super- 
sexy and superlative. How in the body. It may be a blow to some to have espion- 

age on such a slight matter—to realize that the  hemisphere    of Rockbridge    this 
practice are to make a man eligible for member-■ faculty no longer trusts us—and that we cannot I conclusion was reached, this wri- 

' ter knows not. He does know that 
before the showing of the picture 
the big topic of conversation (and 
smackingly) was "Eight Girls in 
a Boat." Perhaps such unusual 
anticipation is a tribute to the 
Hollywood blurb writers or to the 
8. C. critic who will probably 
groan at mention of this—but 
shouldn't, because half of the pic- 
ture was truly fine. Perhaps the 

take ,he racket in earnest-are recognized as very BIJSINESS LETTERS—CULTURE 
promising prospects, and the less responsible ele-1 DnArTirARniTY 
ment of the club now wants to endow technical I** FKAt-lU-ABiLII I 
k. o.'s with membership potentialities. Bitterly,'. I" the rush and eagerness to acquire culture 
bitterly disappointing, after the high standards'in three-hour lumps, the students of this univer- 
announced last fall. ! s'ty are neglecting or being denied by the Admin- 

Our suggestion for the improvement of the club' istration a number of useful and practical bits of | above discourse shows why "Eight 
is  its extension to other campuses,  with eight! information. The one on which I choose to rant I( Boat"  was given  the 

i undiluted      razzberry    after    its 
Gobbler boxers l>eing suggested for founders of  is the  need for some instruction regarding the, showlng, Simpiy because too much 

form and writing of business letters. ', was expected of it, and because 
The subject is touched lightly in freshman Eng-1 the only seduction was due more 

,.  ,   .     ,      ., .   ,        '       , .       .to sentiment  than Jean  Harlow. 
hsli, so lightly that it is but vaguely remembered 

one else, arc given a lovely cultural  survey  of 
•'.nglisli literature, learning Chaucer, Dryden and 

Another thing, very few took into 
consideration the fact that the 
story was laid in Prance, and that 
all the characters are supposed to 

whv.    The 

ly act. 
By this method there would be brought to bear 

ucation not too different from what was enjoyed 
thirty years ago. with conservative trustees, con- 

primarily the sanction of public opinion, but not  servative faculties and conservative student bod-  tjon   spelling and form, A bare half dozen were 

I have no quarrel with culture—there is  far 
too little of it; but I maintain, and business ex-  we are  endeavoring  to  intimate chances are that those who were most affected 

ecutives will bear me out, that a college graduate' jj gridedTor^f U^gavlTin to°tne 1)V ,lu' lamentccl scandal did not even participate, 
is more valuable to them if he knows how  to [editorial scissors'  before Wilson's'As the mobs  rioted,  howls  of  "I^ong live the 
write "Dear Sir, etc.," than if he knows precisely  editorial scissors 'before Wilson's( [fatf<  mingled with yells of  "Hurray  for Fas- 

how many times a nursemaid in ancient Greece, ^J"* ^ana fi d-P  "d "^^  MpP 

ran around the hearth   with   the child   during, those blood and thunder and so-j 
christening ceremonies phisticated cannibals who believe j s lmv •*'"' •>"'"'(/ 
" Or- .Oto Of ttean*. (^^«££A^S .And whJk the French are cutting capers, 
SAUCJU—H last year. He asked each member of those appreciative few who liked' < '«*ge Bernard Shaw, ivngland s champion 
his classes to write him a letter of application for 'SSSf^ T* the, ,"Weddlng I0**- sils ^'"«|»lacemly in an arm-chair across 
work. The results were astounding. The letters;^ °f lhree and f°Ur years .1- channel, pulling his own beard, and emittmg 

turned in to him were full of errors in punctua- 

only public opinion, for in a declaration of policy 
of this nature economic sanction would be im- 
plied. The United States would not, under this 

expect any now existent  creditable. And yet all those who wrote them had les, it is too much to 
educationa 
a reorganization of the present system. It is the 

plan, commit  itself  too  strongly  and  would be J duty of every college student to make aif effort 
following its expressed theory of sanction by 
public opinion, yet the policy would have teeth, 
since economic HUtCtion would doubtless follow 
any act of unfriendliness !>\ another nation 
against ns l''urthermore, if a country entered a 
war knowing that  it   was thefcbj   committing an 
act of unfriendliness to the rest of the world it 
would have ii" hope of favorbale alliances    some- 

such a weighty opinion as that he'd rather die 
Kay Johnsons welcome return .          ,    .        ,        .                ,     .   „   , 

revealed that she has lost none '" explOMan of a sixteen inch shell than a ten 
of her old  poise and  ability  by inch,  because the sixteen incher would make a 

nstitution  to advanc* much toward  tak,n   freshman English and the most of themjtifV^JlJSTmJEfJmm '"^"   twim  a'"'  "?*  ***  ™" attt'ntio"" 
were engaged at the time in deciphering Chaucer.' concerned.      David    Montgomery It might also he added that there would be less 

m,     .         .           .,        „                          ,          and Dorothy Wilson, the Juvenile left after the explosion of the larger shell, which 
I he  issue is not  that all commerce students,  .   d             Hecentable   with Wil- L-            , .                       t ,       ,                              it.            i.i              ; leads, were acceptaoie, wiin  wii |(   ,     „ |      consolation to most of us. 

and only commerce students, be taught business  son, despite her one set expres- .,            „   ,                   .                   .     ,.. 
i             ' ■•■        -Pi          LI               11                               «inn nt inn»i  tprrnr  oivini? nrom. My New York correspondent writes that    Ain- letter writing,   I he subject would not require a  sion oi innei terror, giving prom- j                              i 

...                            , ',          ise of better things. bassador  W  (..   Bullitt,  Washington s  new  big 
semester to learn and there is no necessity that a,     R„„t „,.,.,. Th„ aavA„. ,.iuliK „n .       ■    , ■                   ■   , •                    i                in 

.        ,,   i    u    i     ,,                          ■         Be8t Bnot- Tne w™en claS!' on shot, had better watch his steppe when travelling 
new course l>e added   It should continue to be | a warm spring morning. 

1 

/ 

to advance his own college to the place where it 
will attempt to give its students an Opportunity 
to develop •themsel\(s ;is well as to give them a 
degree of some kind 

Education ihould offer a student a chance to 
grow from within, and lirtCe ll"' pieseni sWem 
propOMI education for the individual, its primary 
Concern should he with individual (lit fereiu e~ la 

thing that would undoubtedly make any prospec-. ther than similarities. The chief distinction of an 
me belligerent think twice. This plan has worked educated man is his ability to act intelligently un- 
with success in the Monroe Doctrine and has 
proved itself of worth; certainly such a poHcj 
might be expected to work again. 

14,  Lanux, however, overlooked one  impor 
tain .point when outlining tins plan, for he pro- 
posed that the sanction should applv mily to the 
aggressor. This is not practical, for we know from 
long experience thai it is difficult, if not impn 
sible. to determine which nation is the ■gfNMOr.lwotil  to another should be 
We are just beginning to get ■ -mall amount of rather than semester hours. 
information on thr fllllCI of the World War, and 
wa ire not pal nra just who actually was the 
aggre-sor  nation.   It   will   probably   take  at   least 
i century to determine this point  Becauit oi this 
fact, any declaration of the nature [imposed by 
\l Lanux should apply to Ixith or all of the 
countries engaged in war and be applied with 
equal force. 

dei new ami unusual circumstances, To this aim 
tht student should lie given a wide acquaintance 
with the past experience! pf man and a real un- 
derstanding of the conditions determining and 
motivating life in modern civilization. 

RdUCBton   ihould   nol   be   measured   by seines 
tei hours   It should he more than a trading stamp 
lyitem  of credits    Promotion   from one part of 

iasi-d on proficiency 

In Bombay 
A.s a contribution to the neces- 

-o— 
Hardship for Local Merchants 

Washington and LsM fraternities art planning 
an organisation for CO-operative buying of gro- 
ceries   and   necessities   for   their   homes   from 

If tbm ideas of what college should consist 
of are to bl developed it must he done by college 
students, and alumni. Just how much a |xrrson 
ours his college after graduation is a much dis- 
pUtcd question, but the fact remains that future 
development of the present college and univer- 
sit\ systems rest U|MIH the responsibility of the I apathy 
college students.—Athenaeum. editorials 

taught, with ;i little more attention and stress, in 
the English depuimnt. And it should he taught 
to even   man in the  I'niversitv,  for it is know *' nary quota of innocuous mystery 
ledge well worth acquiring. I suggest that doubt- dramas. "Bombay Mail." featur- 
ing Thomases among the faculty make the same ling  the  great    sleuth    Edmund 
check that  was made last year, and find out for ^ was rele.Td f,or the "T" ■ .-.        nllly consumption of a  yawning 
themselves the student ignorance regarding bus-  Monday audience. The only com- 
inesi letter writing. mendable thing that can be said 

of "Bombay Mall" Is that the 
production crew also fell asleep 
and therefore only one scream 
i impossible! i emanates from the 
picture. 

The purpose of "Bombay Mail" 
a i was to present a mystery wherein 

LytKhburg warehouse with deliveries made direct i^^^STSe^ 
lloin the wholesaler twice a week. Such a plan end. But the Hollywood and 
would WOfIs a great hardship on local merchants., Greenwich Village formula of eon- 

;■    /./,.•;,/„. "■     '■-  VMSIC costing   mysterif,  by  shaking   up ItA Mffjiff ( aunty News. MVen or elgM or ft dozen suspl0. 
0  lous-looking characters in a draw- 

,,,.        ...    . ,      ,  .r,     o    tu.     r~a i „<  lnl  room   <an ocean  liner or  a 
I he  cd.tonals of   The Southern Collegian  of  Rlvlera home are preferable., and 

fifty  years  ago  were concerned  with  the  same  then revealing the culprit as the 
things  that  bother  modem  editors,  the  general| iMMQSnt    <h 

of   the  student  liody 

in Russia for the verst is yet to come." And then 
adds, "Quite Volga, eh what'" Again he breaks 
out with this: 'The new dollar doesn't smell so 
mod because of it having only sixty scents in- 
stead of one hundred." 

All I can do is howl. 
Timsa and conversational subjects have cer- 

tainly (hanged; no one mentioned the matter of 
war debts at the discussion group with M. de 
l.anu\ 
 o  

A professor assures us that sliding down snow 
covered streets in a dish pan is no end of fun. 
 o  

The   ok I   statement   tli.it   politics   makes   for 
strange bed mates certainly holds true in  Paris; 
royalilta and communists lead in the street dem 
onstrations. 
 o  

In coninicntiiiK OH tin- recent assembly address 
by  Dr   Archibald   Henderson, a member of the 

becoming  faculty remarked, "It was over the heads of the 

and  disregard   of, ^VKTS SrtSK —*» "f * ha** ,"" **** "" ""*■ 
Continued on page four men 
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Letters to the Editor 
Solid   American and Enthusiastic I Reasons  Why   Deferred   Pledging 

Patriot Takes a Crack at N.R.A. 
Propaganda. 

Dear Sir: 
Par be it from me to find fault 

with the government, for one 
never knows what might happen 
to such a heretic in these days of 
Rooseveltism. i. e., taking the 
torch of Social legislation and set- 
ting blaze to everything inflam- 
mable. In fact, I think we have 
a very nice government, one that 

Plan   Failed    Sensibly   Pointed 
Out. 

Dear Sir: 
Personally I am in favor of 

some form of deferred rushing. I 
am a member of one of the nine 
fraternities—those so-called 'weak 
fraternities that do not belong on 
thus campus,' that voted against 
the plan for deferred rushing. 

I would like to give our side 
of the story and point out what 

in the past has provided some real; we did not like  in it, and why 
entertainment to comedy lovers, 
presenting a wide range from 
subtle to slapstick and is at the 
present providing plenty of ex- 
citement, what with flinging a 
billion here and a billion there, 
stirring radio speeches, big news 
stories and Blue Eagles flapping 
from every store window.append- 
ed to every advertisement, stamp- 
ed on nearly every package and 
even found, rarely thank Ood, as 
a motif for hats and dresses in 

we voted against it. First, I should 
say that the plan was entirely too 
radical and drastic change from 
the one we now have. From an 
idealistic viewpoint the defeated 
plan was perfect for the fresh- 
man, though I have heard some 
of our pledges voluntarily say that 
they would not like to try to 
pledge new men under such a 
plan next fall. Surely their opin- 
ion is not to be lightly cast aside! 
However,    we are not trying    to 

Students Show Great 
Interest   in   National 

Short    Story  Contest 

The story contest sponsored by 
The Southern Collegian is gaining 
widespread interest on the cam- 
pus, reports George Foster, editor 
of the magazine. As yet no stories 
have been handed in but many 
students have declared that they 
intend to submit entries soon. The 
deadline is March 1. 1934. 

The local contest is being run 
in conjunction with the national 
contest for collegiate writers of 
short stories sponsored by Story. 
This magazine, while not a mem- 
ber of the ultra-radical group of 
periodicals, is known for its lib- 
eral viewpoint and modern out- 
look. 

The national contest prizes will 
be one hundred dollars for first 
place and fifty dollars for second. 
Prizes for the local contest will 
be announced later. 

Page Th ree 

Our 
Contemporaries 

No text assignments were given 
West Virginia University students 
in sixty classes as the second se- 
mester opened- because even the 
most conscientious student could 
not lay hands on a book. And 
while university officials and the 
state board of control shunt the 
blame back and forth, the stu- 
dents are probably thinking it a 
grand joke. 

take the same kind of project un- 
der consideration. 

At Purdue absence regulations 
have recently been altered so that 

juniors, seniors, and all distin- 
guished students shall be placed 
upon their own responsibilty re- 
garding class attendance." Our 
own system has been heralded as 
a liberal one. 

Intramural 
Gossip 

Last Alumni Magazine 

Has Many Features 

feminine wear.   Yes, indeed, the' work out an ideal or a Utopia, so 
Blue Eagle and the block letters; the  new  plan  should  be  viewed 

In the Library 
NRA have been flaunted from 
every flaunting place and a few 
impossible ones. The birdies' 
publicity agents have done a swell 
job. 

As I said. I don't think the ad- 

from the side of the fraternity 
as well as from that of the fresh- 
man. 

Our chief criticism of the de- 
feated plan was in the provision 
for extending   bids through   the 

minstratlon is    doing    nicely,    I Interfraternity Council. It would 
don't know what they are doing 
most of the time, for there are 
too many projects that have ex- 
hausted all the letters of the al- 
phabet for me to keep up with, 
but I am assured, via press and 
radio, that this is the "greatest 
economic upheaval in history" 
and is "the noblest experiment 
ever attempted by this or any 
government, a plan to restore the 
Forgotten Man to his rightful po- 
sition." 

All of which may be true and I 
accept it as such, with the private 
thought that the chief forgetting 
going on under the present sys- 

keep the fraternity entirely in the 
dark as to how many freshmen 
it will receive, as we are pledged 
not to talk to the new men about 
our chapter; consequently each 
chapter had no way of telling 
hov. a freshman feels in regard 
to .raternities if the chapter is 
not allowed to offer him a bid. 
Extending bids through the Inter- 
fra "vnity Council would necessi- 
tate the giving of possibly twenty- 
five or thirty bids by each chapter, 
and then hoping to get the usual 
ten or twelve pledges from that 
number. Doubtless a chapter 
would get men it wouldn't want, 

tern  is  forgetting  the  taxpayer,  wouldn't like, and under present 
but he is always forgotten anyway. 
The new forgetters are just more 
efficient than the old ones at 
forgetting, for under this new 
scheme they are forgetting him 
to the tune of 35 billion dollars, 
that will, we are assured, be re- 
placed after a painless extraction 
from John < Forgotten) Taxpayer's 
pocket. I hope it will be truly 
painless and not like the old den- 
tist wheeze about which guy felt 

conditions men to whom bids 
would never be offered. Then 
again, suppose twenty-five men 
would accept our bid; it would be 
just as bad as if only two or three 
did. This plan of extending bids 
through the Interfratenity Coun- 
cil, it is hoped will not be put 
into the new plan for the above 
mentioned reasons. 

Another criticism we find is the 
three week period or rushing. It 

the pain, the guy that pulled the; seems that two weeks of rushing 
tooth  or the  guy  that  had  thel would be sufficiently long.   Even 
tooth pulled? 

But I wander from my point. 
The Hon. Eagle and the Impres- 
sive Letters are flaunted from 
everywhere,  every  possible  place 

though rushing is done only from 
7 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. except Sat- 
urday and Sunday, nevertheless 
it keeps upperclassmen, to some 
extent, from studying and keeps 

and to repeat a few impossible] them mentally worked up until 
ones. I've heard the tales that, the freshmen have been pledged, 
have come out of Russia about the | We. therefore, purpose a shorter 
loudspeakers that drone propa- i period of rushing. The rest of 
ganda all day and all night and the defeated plan was regarded 
the injection of Sovietism into all; as satisfactory. 

Among books just received at 
the library the following are per- 
haps most interesting. Beard, 
"The Future Comes"; Adams, 
"Our Economic Revolution"; An- 
gell, "From Chaos to Control"; 
"The Use of Poetry," by T. S. El- 
iot; "Correspondence Between 
Thomas Jefferson and P. S. du 
Pont de Nemours." edited by Ma- 
lone; Saunders. "Whither Asia?"; 
Shaw's "Adventures of the Black 
Girl"; Yeats-Brown. "Escape"; 
and "Strange Victory," by Sara 
Teasdale, a selection of her 
poems which she made before her 
death. 

Books of special interest on the 
students' shelf are Logan Clen- 
dening's "Behind the Doctor," 
the story of the trial and error 
and discovery which have paved 
the way for medical science; and 
Violet Clifton's "The Book of 
Talbot," his widow's biography of 
Talbot Clifton, an adventurous 
explorer of Viking stamD, a re- 
markable man. 

The Lee bibliographies describ- 
ed recently have been printed 
and are being sent out. 

The library has subscribed to 
two new periodicals: "Philosophy 
of Science" and "The Weekly 
NRA Bulletin." 

Particularly interesting new 
novels in the circulating library 
are "The Old Man Dies," by 
Elizabeth Sprigge, containing a 
good idea well worked out; "Look 
Back to Glory," by Herbert Rave- 
nel Sass, telling of the golden age 
of South Carolina; and a trans- 
lation from the German. "Ten 
Years Ten Days." by Walter von 
Hollander, said to be written with 
a cinematic technique. 

The new university "for schol- 
ars exclusively" has a faculty of 
nine, including the great Einstein, 
and a student body of twenty, all 
Ph.D.'s or professors in other in- 
stitutions. 

And just in passing we suggest 
that Don R. Moore call in some 
of these gentlemen when he wants 
to tell us where we are going and 
why. 

"O. D. K. Taps Three Men" 
proudly announces the Rollins 
Sandspur. Well, anyway. Alpha 
Circle might divide up with them 
some lime. 

Alberta University Is being sued 
for $56,000 for injuries a student 
received from hazing, according 
to dispatches. As no one around 
here has any such sum. hell week 
will probably go on just the same. 

plays, skits and entertainments. 
It may be that little Maxim Lit- 
vinon gave Roosevelt some new 
idea., while they were busy rec- 
ogin«mg each other. I have, how- 
ever, one plea to make. I DON'T 
WAN i TO SEE AND HEAR NRA 
PRO. AGANDA IN MOVIE PRO- 

Please allow me to offer several 
suggestions to the committee that 
is to draw up the next plan. We, 
who opposed the radical plan just 
defeated, practically all favor 
MM form of deferred rushing. 
Our ideal would be for rushing 
to begin some time about the 1st 

GRAMS.   That's Just a little too of October, after the    freshman 
much to ask of any man. I had settled himself    In    college, 

I can dodge parades if I wish,! T1>en rush for two weeks with the 
turn the dial on my radio if bored, same time provisions of the form- 
look away from advertisements | •* PX" prevailing. Allow no bid 
and window displays or look at t0 •* extended during this period; 
them, as I see fit, but I see no rea-! lhen several days of silence at 
.-.on why I should be forced to sit the expiration of which, allow 
through the childish attempts to eBch chapter to extend bids to 
bolster my courage in the gov- the men it wishes to pledge, and 
ernments program when I have not through the Interfraternity 
paid money at the box-office to  Council. 
escape from reality. The last x would '""' t0 recommend these 
piopagandic example is the ani- idcas to lne commitee for their 
mated cartoon which appeared at 'consideration. I have written 
the New Theatre recently. I was thls letl*r after deeP consideration 
mildly disgusted a short time ago for a" concerned and without the 
at the progandic finale of Foot- knowledge of anyone in my chap- 
l.ght Parade but as a finale it was ler In " I have merely voiced 
as good as any other excuse to *• oojectiuns I have heard and 
put over the punch song and give Uie ideaa lhal sume would like to 
ihe customers a final glance at see incorporated in the next plan, 
the girls. Patriotic sequences are -Uld I fe,,> su,e lhal such a plan 
popular I know; at any rate our *'" "• ratified. Such a plan would 
newsreels are filled with battle- «ive lhe freshmen ample time lo 
.ships steaming this way and that become settled in Lexington before 
and it must be remembered that rushing begins. It would give 
Oeorgle Cohan has made a for- nlm time to visit all chapters be- 

fore bids are extended and see that 
he   isn't   pledging   without   seeing 

The Jews are being persecuted 
today in Germany worse than at 
any time "since 70 A.D., when 
the temple was destroyed," ac- 
cording to Prof. Richard Gott- 
heil. teacher of Semitic languages 
at Columbia University, who has 
returned from a year abroad de- 
livering lectures at various cent- 
ers of learning. 

Phi Beta Kappa appears to be 
one fraternity to which mere size 
is no illusion. Out of 112 quali-' 
fled colleges applying for the char- 
ters that are awarded every three 
years, only four were judged 
worthy. Not a bad average, Phi 
Bate. 

University students will soon be 
able to witness their own "French" 
puppet shows, reports the Silver 
and Gold of Colorado U. Experi- 
mental dramatists who don't mind 
beginning on a small scale might 

On the other hand, a Carolina 
teachers'  college   posts   the  fol- 
lowing "rules for girls on restric- 
tions";   vaguely  reminding  us of 
re-instatement conditions. 
Rules for Airls on Restrictions 

1. Social privileges, 
(a) No talking to men students 
ib) No dates. 
<c) No visiting of any form. 

2. No off campus privileges. 
3. Campus. 

<a> No sitting on front campus 
 o-  

Trustees' Resolution 
Congratulates Peery 

To express their confidence in 
Governor George C. Peery, Wash- 
ington and Lee alumnus recently 
inaugurated to Virginia's highest 
executive position, and extend 
their best wishes to him for a 
successful administration. the 
trustees of the University adopt- 
ed the following resolution in 
their  regular winter meeting: 

"Be it resolved that we, the 
rector and board of trustees of 
Washington and Lee University, 
speaking from our intimate know- 
ledge of the man, congratulate 
Virginia upon having the Honor- 
able George C. Peery for its gov- 
ernor, express the confidence of 
his alma mater that he will adorn 
the high office to which he has 
been called, and extend to Gov- 
ernor Peery the best wishes of 
the members of this board and of 
his alma mater for a successful 
administration." 

The K. A.'s hold the spotlight 
of intramural handball Interest 
with ten of their original twenty 
entrants still in the field. On 
the heels of the K. A.'s are the 
Touring Tigers, with nine contes- 
tants striving to protect the 
Tigers' 50-point lead. Lambda 
Chi and Phi Kappa Sigma fra- 
ternities are tied for third hon- 
ors with six men remaining in the 
contest.  

Much interest is being manifest 
in fraternity circles in the im- 
pending volley ball tournament. 
All houses report large numbers 
of their men desiring to enter the 
contest. The Delts in particular 
are looking forward to the fray 
with pleasure. They are entering 
a six-foot team that they expect 
to take all comers. 

Entrance blanks for the tourna- 
ment are to be handed in to Coach 
Mathis' office not later than Mon- 
day afternoon. 

The January issue of the Alum- 
ni Magazine, which has recently 
appeared, has been hailed as a 
most interesting number. 

In addition to the President's 
Page, the Dean's Report, and an 
article on the Law School by 
Dean Moreland, there are several 
novel features such as a sympos- 
ium of the 1933 Homecoming cel- 
ebration, consisting primarily of 
letters from various alumni In 
attendance at that memorable 
occasion; an article on indoor 
winter sports by W. S. Barker, of 
the University Publicity depart- 
ment, and an account of family 
relations at the University, the 
result of the summary made at 
the O. D. K. student assembly on 
December 6. 

The purpose of the magazine is 
to help keep alive the spirit of 
loyalty to the school and devo- 
tion to its ideals among the stu- 
dents of bygone days, as well as 
keep them informed on contem- 
porary happenings of importance 
in the University, it was explain- 
ed at Alumni headquarters. 

The Big Ten football teams 
finished the season this year, un- 
der the Dickinson football rating 
sytem in the following order: 
Michigan. Ohio State, Minneso- 
ta. Iowa, Purdue, Illinois, North- 
western. Indiana, Chicago, Wis- 
consin. 

•-o- 
For the first time in the history 

of Flora Stone Mather College of 
Western Reserve University, so 
far as anyone can recall, the 
freshman class this year was vic- 
torious in its annual attempt to 
find the hidden sophomore flag. 
It  was found in a sopha pillow. 

Patronize the advertisers in the 
Ring-turn Phi 

"WE DO OUR PART" 

We want to see better times. We want to see alt 

students hare jobs when they graduate. We join- 

ed the N.R. A. to help bring better times. 

If you buy your Drug Store needs from us you 

will be helping us keep men employed. 

RICE'S DRUG STORE 

LAMENT 
SOTTO 
VOCE 

Low Evening 
and Night Rates 

«    » 
Evening Rates 
BM«™ 7 p.m. and 

8:30 p. m. 
IS* to 20* loww 
than day ratM 

Night Rates 
■WtwaanSiMp.aa. 

and 4:30 a.m. 
«•* to 50% lower 

than day rataa 

NOT exactly a secret 
... but there's just 
one thin dime left... 
and  not a sign  of a 
letter from   home. 
How to dissipate that 
gloom ? The Resource- 
ful Soul answers— tele- 
phone home tonight. 

You can reverse 
charges, you 

know. 

The Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone Company of Virginia 

tune out of waving the flag in the 
last act. 

propagandists have enough time 
in which to see and hear 
each other aside from theatres 
and that there are plenty of other 
mediums to accomplish that con- 
tact. Most of us go to the movies 
for relaxation and entertainment. 

I feel, however, that we and the ■*■ *J" °ne " ,wo, chaplers 

And from the fraternity s view- 
point it will not entail the ex- 
tending of bids in the dark as the 
defeated plan allowed We feel 
sure that such a plan can be rati- 
fied by the necessary number of 
chapters, and we sincerely thank 

... short to be transported to other y JU, a"d wUh the """H £■ 
environmental worlds and   other        u" A Ju""" 
realms of thought. We seek drama, .    ,_, „.      ,    ,       7"7 
melodrama, comedy   or   tragedy. Moulder to the  wheel and hoo- 
There is little possibility of any I?*'™ al .?e top of.nif v°lef 
of these in a propaganda piece.: The11 lo°' tnere ■"■■ to »* "ule 

The possible drama Is now trite. adva"la«e in wrltln« t0 y°u ab°ut 
a melodrama reminiscent of Uiei ll' wve lhal J feel that theie are 

Three Little Piggies Public being many otner student* of the Mme 

saved from the Big Bad Wolf De-, frame of mind' so"d Americans 
presslon by the Big Stick in the! and «""»»■»"*'c Patriots, but at 
claw of the Blue Eagle Is not an  lne same tlme  fe,loW8 wno pos" 

^^K       .      «iats COOL 
W-a»»_ I   a   I 

entrancing theme, comedy would 
be heresy and tragedy Is out, 
though it may be a theme for a 
future production. 

sess a   retentive  enough   memory 
not to forget their patriotism and 
the   government    program    even 
though they may go to a movie 
for an hour of two.    Andpe.haps 

The absence of NRA propagan-, l0O| th|S feeb|e volce w|„ be heurd 

@$r 

b> 
da for a couple of hours while we 
are in the movies will not lessen 
our interest and fervence for 
governmental schemes. On the 
contrary, a rest might prevent 
our going stale. 

Perhaps I am an arch-radical 
to ask this, a kind of fiendish an- 
archist who declines putting his 

by Mr. Daves and he will refrain 
from exhibiting such trash in the 
future and be able to give a suf- 
ficient explanation to Oeneral 
Johnson for not doing so. 

I don't want to see and hear 
NRA propaganda in my movie 
programs and I feel justified in 
that want. Jurgen 

ranp*er Rough Cut 
^■■■^ 0 MM, i.n.ii'1 a atraatTMaccoCSi 
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ON YOUR RADIO 
By AL DURANTE 

Jack Whiting, musical comedy I have shown to  better advantage 
favorite  of  New York and  hus-j if she were at the Metropolitan 
band of the former Mrs. Douglas! even   though  many  thought she must put up with during a hard 
Fairbanks (which makes him the  would be out of place away fromj season    is    not    defeat    but   the 

Defense of Gridiron Racket 
Made in New Library Book 
By   Anderson   Browne 

"The most obnoxious thing that 
a football team, player, or coach 

Monday- Morning- Quarterback'," 
says Barry Wood, former all- 
American backfield star, in a re- 
cent book lately added to the Uni- 
versity library and titled tritely 
enough, 'What Price Football?" 

The "Monday Morning Quarter- 
back ". Mr. Wood goes on to in- 

step-father of Doug, Jr.) will em- the Golden Horseshoe, 
bark on his first long term radio Will Rogers has created quite 
contract when he is starred in a a stir among some of the gentle- 
new revue to be presented every, men behind the scenes. Rogers 
Friday night over WABC at 9:30. made a few slips of the tongue on 

The Queen of radio's female his last few radio appearances 
singers Ruth Etting, who has just which did not meet with the 
finished working in Hollywood's'heartiest approval of his listen- 
cmemas among them "Roman MS. Result: a flood of mail swept| form us, is that particular fellow 
ScandaK'has been signed to make, into his studio severely criticiz-1 who knows it all, knows more than 
two auuearances each week over ing him. Rogers' answer to thisi the coaches and players combin- 
WABC Tuesday and Friday | avalanche of letters was every en-1 ed. and never hesitates to tell 
evenings at 9:15 she will sing as] tertainer's answer to the critics.| those around him just what is 
onlv she can supported by John- i He proudly proclaimed that peo-j wrong with the old alma mater 
nv Green's orchestra and Ted| Pie who did not enjoy his per-.these days. The "Monday Morn- 

•   . : formances were largely those who I ing Quarterback"    also    includes 
. .,     ... ■  ■      Uai0J were too durned lazy to get up .sports writers as syndicate men, 

Sunday night will biuig Helen His         sorers feature writerSi  and    columnists 
Hayes, judged by imany to be the listeners 
greatest actress of   the   dag^M wm    serjously   and 

r HayS   WfflTS from now on X believe there wlU 

It took Jack Denny to outsmart 
his rival maestros and find out 

program.   Miss 
featured in a scene from "Dear -~ - 
Brutus"  in  one  of  her  favorite ^^ 
roles.   Possessor    of    no  special 
beauty. Miss Hayes has establish- president., favorite songs. He 
ed herself in the acting world and him               he 
the  microphone should  prove to &                    The 
be no bind for her talents.        , sum g^ Qf his inquiry wag ^ 

Glen Gray, in the future, will Mr   RooseveifS    first choice    is 
not have the whole program to ..Home on the Range." His other 
himself and his orchestra. Stoop favorites    rank    in    this    order, 
nagle and Budd and Connie Bos- ..Anchors Aweigh."   "In the Halls 

who have at least twelve hours in 
order to prepare their stories and 
who us etheir twelve hours to find 
every possible—with seldom a 
word of praise. 

A Satirical Rebuttal 
"What Price Football" seems to 

have been written as a satirical 
answer to many of the attacks 
that are being brought against 
football today as a commercial 
proposition, a grind, a publicity 
stunt for universities,    a    meat- 

physical development of American 
youth. Since they make no profits 
in cash, it is up to football to bear 
the burden." 

Alumni Blamed 
Next to the sports columnists 

of the Monday papers, and still 
in the class of the "Monday Morn- 
ing Quarterbacks". Wood thinks 
that the alumni do more to break 
up a team than any opposing fac- 
tor. Letters from the old grads 
continue to pour in with this sug- 
gestion or that, most of them be- 
ing absolutely less than worth- 
less, and indignant demands for 
the resignation of the coach follow 
every poor season. Alumni take 
into consideration only one thing, 
the loss: they do not consider a 
lack of material, a squad hamper- 
ed by injuries, or even the^ 
astoundingly simple fact that the; 
other team might have been bet- 
ter after all. He agrees with' 
Knute Rockne, who once said he'd 
rather coach at Sing Sing than 
any ohter place "for the gradu- 
ates never willingly come back." 

Wood denies that the football 
team is proud of the featured pub- 
licity that many newspapers are 
deigned to give it. He openly de- 
tests the sportswi iters who single 
out one individual and write their 
stories around his glorious tri- 
umphs.   "If all eleven men on the 

reading. Wood has written his 
treatise in a clear-cut, open, prim- 
er style, and even the columnists 
that he refers to are able to grasp 
and understand his points. There 
isn't space here to elaborate on 
the many defenses he brings in tc- 
show that football, is really a safe 
sport, not a racket, and not one 
ruled by a zealous athletic as- 
sociation whose only view is the 
"gate." He even goes as far as 
to state that football players make 
good grades—legally. 

It's in the library now and 
you're welcome to read it. You, 
too, may learn something about 
the player's angle on what is con- 
sidered the greatest paying prop- 
osition in the American colleges 
of today. Although it was first 
published in 1932, the details are 
quite up to date and many inter- 
esting facts may be gleaned from 
its pages. . . . Recommended. 

Christian Council 
James L. Price was elected sec- 

retary of the Christian Council 
at a meeting February 6, to re- 
place Manning Williams, resign- 
ed. Plans for the approaching as- 
sembly at which Dr. Rollo Walter 
Brown is to speak were also dis- 
cussed at this meeting. 

Oxygen Causes Corona 
The Harvard Astronomical Ob- 

servatory has announced discov- 
eries tending to show that the 
sun's corona—that brilliant halo 
of white light observed around 
the sun during total eclipse, comes 
from oxygen and not, as many 
astronomers have lon& held, /rom 
some chemical unknown on earth. 

Appendicitis has become a pub- 
lic health problem because of its 
rapid spread in the last ten years, 
according to Dr. George P. Mul- 
ler, professor of clinical surgery 
in the Graduate School of Medi- 
cine. University of Pennsylvania. 
It has become so common, he 
says that 20,000 young people die 
each year in the United States 
because of it. 

The ROBERT E. LEE 
Lexington's Leading Barber Shop 

in the Robert E. Lee Hotel 
We Can Please You 

Hugh   K Williams, Proprietor 

Virginia  Stone Ax 
Evidence that human beings 

lived on the Atlantic coast of the 
United States as far back as the 
time of Christ is seen in the dis- 
covery of a 2,000-year-old stone 
axe recently dug up in Albemarle 
County, Virginia. 

If***********************************************. 

WELCOME 
W. and L. Boys.    Glad to have you back with us. 

HAMRIC& SMITH 
I —JEWELERS— 

Lexington, Virginia 
+*****+*+++**+***l.+i,*4.++**4.+++++**++++**+++*++*J 

chopper for modern youth and its opposing  side   were  suddenly  to 
well have been secured by the cig- 0, Montezuma"and  finally  for!life" a racket J* coaches' and a drop dead,Vnearly e,very W^ 

"gate" is unusually large, but he 
defends this on the ground that 

fall there will be few, if any, sell- 
outs.   While football is probably 

arette manufacturers to lend their his sentimental choice. "My Wild 
talents to the half hour program    lrish Rose.. 
It was only after much persuasion If you,ye ever listened to the 
that Stoopnagle and Budd were. Tune Detective, you know that 
released from their Saturday night ( th more original songs;   . 
sponsorer and allowed to add ft th can u be traced back to there isn t one other sport in col- 
little comedy to the Casa Loma! tne tune of "cuck-oo." But, it took I legf lh,at ■"■■■■ £ W for it- 
outfit. . Harry Horlick. Gypsy maestro, toiself' cf?w' for h

examPle; loses 

Keep your dials set for Ben discover that "Smoke Gets toj nearly $45,000 each year at every 
Bernie on Tuesday nights if you Your Eyes" sounds a great deal "** "*»"** 1S f

f
eatu»* ^ 

want to hear the sport stars of like Mendelsohn's "Spring Song"-1 bal1 must balance the bua*et" 
the world heckled by the Ole' I ancj aiter all the ballyhoo about Every sign indicates that next 
Maestro. After letting Max Baeri thla song being borrowed from a 
give his unprejudiced opinion of Russian folk song. I wonder why 
himself to his listening public, the SOme cigarette sponsor doesn't l the one college sport in which the 
old maestro has promised to bring  use it for a theme song? American public is most interested, 
Gene Sarazen, Helene    Madison, THF«ir we must bear in mind that other 

and numerous ohter    champions TKY 1HfcSl1" sports must be maintained. These 
to the microphone in the programs Tonight: Ethel Shutta and| athletic activities, ranging from 
to come from the Casino in Miami George Olsen Orch. at 8:30. Phil' ten to fifteen or twenty different 
where Bernie is playing at the Harris and Leah Ray at 9:00. sports at various schools, all play 
present time and Phil Baker at 9:30 over WJZ. their parts in making    for    the 

After making his followers con- g*  WMtlnj  i^MMMV - 
tlnue to listen to him regardless «**■ ".gJB' ™g._jy*,.g 
o.   he change in time. Fred War-   11;30 and?°n Redman at  ,2°° 
D    continues to set the pact for  ov" ,W^BC         ,.   ro 

Itrn    musical    entertainment.  „ ^turday    Metiopohtan    Ope.a 

sure means of revoking the oldi man in the country would still 
mens sana in corpore sano theory.; continue to write of the daring, 
Wood admits    that    the football! dashing,  deadly drive  that    the 

haflback made down the field for 
a touchdown." 

All in all,  the book isn't bad 

"Why don'cha come up 
some time" to the 

Lexington Cafe 
21 Four-Course Dinners 

For #7.00 
Open All Nite During 

Dances 

Rockbridge National Bank 
Lexington, Virginia 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—$231,000.00 

Student Accounts Sulicited and Invited 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

LEXINGTON POOL CO. 
—EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED- 

MRS. BAILEY'S 
Home-made Ice Cream and Home-made Sandwiches 

Are Unexcelled 

We Also Can Furnish You With Drinks, Cigarettes, 

And Candy 

PHONE 214 

Try Our Chocolate-Nut  Sundaes—15c 

/ 
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v. .11   be  of   the   right   type   this 
series of broadcasts.    Roy  Chap- 

over WJZ.    Isham Jones Orch. at 
7:45, Hollywood  Reviews at 8:00, 

man Andrews, who opened up the Stoopnagle and Budd at 9.3C) and 
Oobi Desert in his Central Asiatic Lombardo at 11:00 over WABC. 
explorations, will be guest per- Sunday: Wayne King at 3:00. 

nahty Sunday night at 8:30. Eddie Cantor at 8:00, Jack Ben- 
Fred Waring's debut also brought W «* )0:0° «■* ■*■ "ayes, 

out something    about  him    that Buest star   at   10:30 over WEAF 
makes  him  so well-liked  among Arlen,Jacic

n
son

p 
a! *™ Ja" ?"" 

hit     fellow     entertainers.    When ** at 3.30. Ted Weems at 7:00. 
Marion Talley was booked as the Ozzie Nelson at 7.30. Will Roge.s 
first  guest star  with  his orches- at  9:00 and Walter Winchell at 
tia.  he   immediately  .ailed   upon »•>?  over    WJZ.    Ethel     Waters 
her to see if there was any way ?"°-   Ofow   JesseI   at   7:00   and 
in  which he could be  of  assist- fed Waring at 8:00 over WABC. 
ance   in  preparing  her   program. Monday:  Lawrence    Tibbet    at 
Did she want any particular spot, 8:30, Ted Weems at    11:15    and 
any special   accompanist, etc?  It George Olsen at 12:00 over WEAF. 
remained for Miss Talley  to say Bing Crosby and    Mills    Brothers 
that he knew more about  radio at 8:30. Gertrude Neisen and Ish- 
than  she,  and  therefore  Sunday am   Jones  Orch,   at9:30.     Wayne 
night's program was all Waring's King   at     10:00.     Connie     Gates 
work. He wrote the program, and and Eton Boys at 10:45 and Bo.-.- 
I don't believe Miss Talley could well Sisters at 11:15. 

Troubadour Experimentation 
Worth Trying, Survey Shows 

ARE YOU A 

HAIr\MC/SSE(?,? 

i / 

HP 
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By Victor R. La Volpe 
Following editorial discussion 

pro and con the organization of 
a group of student actors and all 
others interested in the various 
phases of producing a play, from 
playwughts to stage hands, for 
the purpose of producing experi- 
mental drama at Washington and 
Lee. a survey among student and 
faculty members reveals that the 
concensus on this campus favors 
such an innovation, although 
many of those questioned recog- 
nised that there were certain fi- 
nancial difficulties that made the 
success of such an enterprise 
doubtful. 

Professor Comments 
faculty   member   told   an 

J wn   that  a  university  is 
i he logical place for experiment- 
ing  with various forms of stage 
pro "All  conditions  be- 
ing favorable," he continued, "and 
provided  that practical obstacles 

11   be  surmounted,  there   is no1 

reason    why    the    Troubadours 
uild continue to ape the pro- 
lonal productions primarily to 

advanci    hi   amateur  talents of 
campu,   mhlbttlonlsts   and   self- 

H irtofore,    the   pro- 
ductions presented for student ab- 

Q   lure have been of   that 
•hodox  class so  often  run  to 
ttfl by women's clubs and high 

BfttllU." he concluded 
Dted at    random    from   a 

group  before  the  bulletin   board 
at  Washington College, one stu- 
denl  Hanklv expressed the opln- 

rtSN could not 
uti'    lei  alone understand, 

the themes of some of the more 
complicate<1  type of experimental 

I ions.    He pointed to the 
fact   that when  the Troubadours 

gave "Beggars on Horseback", a 
play which is considered experi- 
mental in theme, the reaction of 
most of the students was distinct-1 

ly adverse. "I know some stu- 
dents who thought that it was a 
comedy." he remarked. 

Originality Lacking 
A wel-known twonsman asserted 

this morning that he has long 
been discontented with the nature 
of Troubadour productions, not 
because they were misdirected or 
badly performed, but because they 
have all been characterized by a 
noticeable lack of originality. 
However, he did admit that he 
Im.sn't missed a Troubadour show 
In years. 

W. W. Hawkins. Jr., president 
c>! the Tfoubadours, although he 
is in favor of breaking away from 
the old bonds of Inertia, presents 
several practical reasons why such 
a revolutionary trend toward ex- 
perimental drama at this time 
would prove inadvisable, the 
most important of which are the 
matter of finances and the lack 
of proper staging facilities. 

More Practical Value 
The more beneficial effects to 

be derived from sponsoring ex- 
perimental drama were enumerat- 
ed by another member of the fac- 
ulty. "By producing experimental 
plays, not necessarily written by 
student authors, a more practical 
knowledge of the business of the 
I licit i. out be gained with novel 

settings, and situations 
There is more value to be gained 
by experimentation than by mere- 
ly producing a production, the 
problems of which have already 
been solved by professional art- 
ists." I 
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Those untidy habits 
come from jangled nerves 

It's bad enough to look untidy- 
ill-groomed. 

But it's twice as bad when you 
think that those nervous habits 
are a sign of jangled nerves... a 
friendly signal that says, "Find 
out what's the matter." 

So, if you catch yourself mussing 
your hair, biting your nails, chew- 

ing pencils—or suffering from 
any other of those countless little 
nervous habits— 

Get enough sleep and fresh air 
—find time for recreation. Make 
Camels your cigarette. You ran 
smoke as many Camels as you 
please, for Camel's costlier tobac- 
cos never jangle your nerves. 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 

H 
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How 
areYOm„ervesP TfiST NO. J6 

"■ficisrjj Nwi Msam &**«, 

THE Y NE VER GE T 
ON YOUR NERVES! 

TUNE IN! 
CAMEL  CARAVAN featuring  CUn   Cray'i CASA  LOMA   Orch.,Ira mnd other Heudlirxtri Evmry  Tv**tty mnd 
Thurtday at 10 P. M., E.5.T.—9 t. M., C.S.T.—i P. M., M.S.T.—7 P, M„ P.S.T., ovr WABCColummim Nmturvrh 
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Generals' Win Over V. P. I. Halts Losing Streak At Five 
Big Blue Takes 

Early Lead to 
Triumph 47-31 

Techmen Are Second Con- 
ference Foe to Bow to 

Young's   Proteges 

JOE PETTE LEADS 
POWERFUL OFFENSE 

o  

Ellis,    Smith,    Contribute 
Ten Points Each to 

Total Score 

After running up a lead of 17 
points before the V. P. I. Tech- 
men managed to throw a foul 
goal, the Washington and Lee 
varsity basketball team held their 
early advantage over the Engi- 
neers right up to the final whistle 
which announced a victory for 
the Big Blue here last night by a 
score of 47-31. 

Joe Pette, forward, and Bill El- 
lis, guard, led the scoring attack 
of the Generals in the first ses- 
sion. This pair of eagle-eyed 
sophomores accounted for 19 of: 

the 32 points that over-shadowed 
the 15 markers the Blacksburg 
team assembled on the record at 
half time. Pette sank Tour field 
goals and both of the free shots 
given him, while Ellis made good 
an equal number of field baskets 
and was successful in one free try. 

Pette Leads Scoring 
Every man that started for 

Washington and Lee was credited 
with scoring. Pette led the Gen- 
erals with 11 markers and was 
followed by Ellis and Charlie 
Smith with ten each. Captain 
Sawyers rang up eight credits 
while Chip Jones accounted for 
two field goals. Jimmy Watts 
and Bobby Fields, who has re- 
turned to the squad after several 
weeks of absence, entered the 
game as substitutes and were both 
given two foul shots which they j 
made good. 

Thomas, forward, and A. stump, | 
center, led the scorers in the ranks j 
of the visitors.   Each    of    these; 
Gobblers registered nine points,  j 

Foul Throws Count 
Nineteen fouls were called on 

V. P. I. and the Generals made 13 
of these free tosses. Out of the 
18 called agains tthe Big Blue. 
i in' Techmen sank 11 of the chari- \ 
ty tosses. Washington and Lee 
made 17 field goals, to 10 for the 
visitors. Throughout the even- 
ing, the varsity representatives 
took 69 shots at the ring and put 
17 through the cords, while the I 
Cadets took 43 tries and completed 
only 10. 

Although several outstanding 
shoU marked the progress of the 
contest, the basket made by cen- 
ter Smith while facing the op- 
posite end of the court furnished 
the supreme thrill of the night. 
The General tip-off man was 
standing on the foul line in front 
of the V. P. I. basket when he took 
the ball and threw it backwards 
over his head to account for two 
points. 

Twelve See Action 
Toward the end of the game, 

Coach Young made wholesale sub- 
stitutions until all of the mem- 
bers of team had seen action be- j 
fore closing time. The Generals 
put a dozen men into action and 
V. P. I. used eight players. 

The general floor work and the 
i    passing game of the home team 

showed considerable improvement j 
over  that  displayed  in  the   two 
previous battles on the local court; 
against St.    Johns    and    North; 
Carolina.   It was    this    superior 
teamwork that enabled the Young 
machine  to  place  a second  win i 
on    their   Southern   Conference I 
record.   So far, besides the V. P. 
I.  slaughter,  the Big  Blue  team 
has a victory over Virginia to its 
credit, accomplished earlier in the 
season.   Washington and Lee has 
lost four title games, two each to 
the North Carolina Tarheels and 
the Duke Blue Devils. 

Box score of last night's game: 
Washington and Lee       0    F   Pj 
Pette,  f     4    3 11 i 
Sawyers, f     3   2   8 
Smith, c     4   2 101 
Ellis, g . c     4   2 101 
Jones, g     2   0   4 
Watts. g„ c     0    2    2 
Fields, g     0   2   2 

Totals     17 13 47 
V. P. I. G F P 
Cessna,  f  2 2 6 
Thomas, (  3 3 9 
Mohler, c  0 3 3 
A. Stump, c  3 3 9 
Palmer, g  2 0 4 
Stevens, g  0 0 0 

Totals 10 11 31 
Summaries: score at half, 

Washington mid Lee, 32. V. P. I„ 
15. Non-scoring subs: W. and L,. 
Steinberg, Wilson. Pullen, Mid- 
dlekauf, Magrath. V. P. I.. Set- 
grist. Holscalw, A. Stump. 

• Foul shots missed: Pette. 2; 
Sawyers. 2: Ellis. 1; Wilson. 1; 
Cessna. 1; Thomas, 1; R stump. 
2; Stevens, 1; 

REVIEWS IN SPORT 
By ANDERSON BROWNE 

Spring   Training   Opens   in   Midseason    Style; 
Roanoke Denied Site of Boxing Meets; 

Football Rules Pass in Review 

Spring practice is much in 
order these days out on Wil- 
son field, and with the crisp- 
ness of the weather and the 
strength of the wind behind 
us, it is hard not to consider 
ourselves back in the gay days 
of October when all the school 
was anxiously agog with eag- 
erness awaiting the Princeton 
contest. 

Coach Tilson, likewise, feels 
the throb of fall and this op- 
ening week he has been put- 
ting next year's gridsters 
through a pace that is some- 
thing akin to midseason style. 
The boys, also filled with the 
urge, are responding with a 
form that would do credit to 
many squads in November. 

We don't predict that the 
team, on its merits today, could 
go out and trample Stanford 
iii the dust tomorrow and think 
nothing of it, but there's every 
indication that the fall edition 
of this squad will come home 
to Lexington week after week 
with a lion's share of the vic- 
tories. The entire squad isn't 
out yet, as a good many of the 
stellar players are taking part 
in various winter sports. 

Many stars of last season's 
freshman team are out on the 
field getting preliminary var- 
sity technique and experience, 
while a large number of the 
three-year-olds, who complet- 
ed their splendid records last 
November, are daily donning 
uniforms to assist Coach Til- 
son while he roughly rounds 
out the squads during this 
none too long spring session. 

Roanoke Should Be 
Scene Tonight 

Although we are willing to 
concede to the administration 
here that Washington and Lee 
athletics are primarily for the 
students, we too agree with the 
financial department of the 
athletic association that the 
freshman-varsity boxing meets 
tonight should have been held 
in Roanoke instead of Lexing- 
ton as one means of enabling 
this sport to help pay for it- 
self or even finance other win- 
ter sports. 

Roanoke is a good boxing 
town, equally distant on the 
whole from both Blacksburg 
and Lexington, and had the 16 
bouts slated for the Doremus 
gymnasium tonight been shift- 
ed to the Magic City, we should 
venture to predict a "gate" 
that would guarantee close to 
one thousand dollars for each 
school. 

Winter sports are never a 
paying proposition, and this 
loomed as the logical oppor- 
tunity to enable the athletic 
association to regain some of 
the losses it has or will be 
forced to bear. The two Lynch- 
burg basketball games, the lat- 
ter played almost in opposition 
to the administration, have 
been money-makers, and we 
are sure that the spirited stu- 
dents would have been willing 
to forego tonight's program in 
Lexington if they were inform- 
ed just how much it would 
have meant to the athletic 
treasury to hold the bouts in 
the spacious Roanoke Auditor- 
ium with the still more spac- 
ious city there to back the 
project. 

It would be an excellent plan 
to begin at once a means by 
which the varsity-freshman 
boxing matches between these 
two schools could be held an- 
nually in Roanoke as a regu- 
lar feature. 

An Indignant Answer 
To Barry Wood 

Although former backfleld 
star, Barry Wood, has written 
a very passable defense of foot- 
ball as a commercial and kill- 
ing business in his new book, 
we are a little indignant at the 
many ironic statements he has 
to make concerning the method 
of the press In covering and 
reporting a football game. He 
blames the carelessness of re- 
porters, and then attempts to 
soothe things by saying that 
the deadline writer has to get 

his story on the wire Imme- 
diately at the close of the 
game, works under a terrific 
strain, and has no time for 
i lurking." 

In the class of the "Monday 
Morning Quarterback," Wood 
places all the sports columnist* 
and wisecrackers who have 
plenty of time to think up their 
gags and criticisms before tin 
hungry linotype calls for their 
copy late Sunday evening to 
make a  blue   Monday  edition 

He states that these know-it- 
alls at home nights, even be- 
fore and after games, trying to 
figure out new ways to criti- 
cize an unfortunate quarter- 
back who made the wrong de- 
cision on the field—when the 
referee allows only 30 seconds 
for a decision and 80,000 peo- 
ple are shouting in both his 
ears. Often the quarterback is 
to blame, but more than often 
the other team has a good de- 
fense, too. 

All this is half true and half 
speculation. It is doubtful if 
any sports columnist would 
care to trade places with the 
quarterback for those dreadful 
30 seconds, but it is also true 
that the sportswriters are not 
deliberately sitting around, 
pipe in mouth, trying to figure 
out some new way to print the 
word "lousy." The press, too, 
has been blamed for the over- 
emphasis that football is en- 
joying, because it is the press 
that prints two page picture 
spreads and the dozens of col- 
umns of feature stories, but no 
one knows better than Mr. 
Wood that 80 per cent of the 
pictures and "dope" are sent 
out by the university publicity 
bureau in its anxious attempt 
to gain this publicity. 

The cause of this furore is 
"What Price Football," a 1932 
book by Barry Wood and re- 
cently picked up by us in the 
library. All in all the book is 
good except for its smoothie 
attacks on the press, and we 
recommend it for reading. 
Speaking in part concerning 
the "Monday Morning Quar- 
terback," Wood concludes:— 
Why does not some ingenious 

coach resort to employing one 
of these intellectual fellows to 
run his team? Perhaps some 
day one will; but he will have 
to make a few minor conces- 
sions to enable his new field 
general to operate most effec- 
tively. He must allow him to 
wear a racoon-skin coat and 
smoke a black cigar, to call his 
signals from a comfortable 
press box seat near the top of 
the stadium, where he can ob- 
tain a good view of the oppo- 
nents' defense, and above all, 
he must persuade the referee 
to give him time to think be- 
tween plays — anywhere from 
one to twenty-four hours." 

Football Rules May 
Remain Unchanged 

A special committee of 25 
coaches, representing schools 
from all over the country, met 
in New York last weekend to 
look over the new rules that 
have been recommended for re- 
view by the rules committee 
which will meet in Atlanta 
next week, and decided that 
most of the old rules were, 
like last summer's panama, 
plenty good enough for anoth- 
er season or two. 

The coaches all think that 
there should be a few more 
modifications regarding the 
roughage of the game, some- 
thing the boyi have been ar- 
guing about for several years. 
Although the death rate last 
fall was far below that of the 
deluge year of 1931, they still 
seem to think the grand old 
collegiate game is a little too 
rough for proper sportsman- 
ship and good will. 

The much discussed rule 
about moving the ball In IS 
yards instead of 10, on an out- 
side play, and the rule about 
an incomplete pass in the end 
/.one on other than the last 
down, received little considera- 
tion. A motion to bring the 
goal posts back to the goal line, 
where they had been until a 
few years ago. was wildly hoot- 
ed down. Too dangerous, they 
claim. Another desired change 
is to have a more sysmatlc sys- 
tem of time keeping, for many 
claimed that there was a little 
lobbying done last year. How- 
ever, most of these rules, like 
a lot of Tammany voters, ex- 
ist In name only, so nothing 
definitely will done about them. 

We heartily recommend the 
rfpMl of one referee Hastings 
who was directly responsible 
for Princeton having an out- 
standing team last season at 
the expense of W. and L. 

T h c Southeastern confer- 
MMM Is now being called 
ilu Big "13", not a bad 
nonien. although we refuse to 
become known as the "Little 
10" . . Cheerleaders at the 
University of Kentucky must 
now become acrobats as well, a 
.six-weeks course In tumbling 
being a prerequisite for the po- 

iiiDii of pep-maker.   It Is also 

Frosh Tankmen   Boxing Supplies "Divers Club"     Loss of Dunaj 
Defeat A MA|     With New Ashing Material     pelt  ty Team 

Cop   All   But   Two   First 
Places as Brasher and 

Lund   Star 

With Charley Brasher and 
Doug Lund leading the way, the 
freshman swimming team swept 
to a 41-25 victory over Augusta 
Military Academy Wednesday af- 
ternoon in Doremus pool. The 
Brigadiers took four first places 
and won the 200 yard relay. 

Brasher took a first in the div- 
ing and 100-yard dash as well as 
swimming anchor man on the 
winning relay team while Lund 
won the 50-yard dash and took a 
third in the 220. J. Byrd was the 
outstanding performer for the 
visitors. He won the 220 and plac- 
ed second in the 100 and 50-yard 
dashes. 

Commenting upon the meet. 
Coach Cy Twombly said, "Char- 
ley Brasher has been the out- 
standing swimmer on the team 
so far with his excellent per- 
formances in the diving and 100- 
yard dash. We have six men on 
the squad that have never been 
in competitive swimming before. 
Some of the freshmen should be 
real prospects for next year's var- 
sity." 

This afternoon the freshmen 
meet Massanutten Military Aca- 
demy. Massanutten has one of the 
outstanding teams in this sec- 
tion. Mercersburg, who trounced 
the Baby Generals 48-18 last 
week, defeated Massanutten only 
six points. The latter in turn 
gave the Navy Plebes the worst 
beating they have suffered in re- 
cent years. Tuesday. Staunton 
Miltiary Academy comes here for 
a meet against the freshmen. 

Summary for the A. M. A. meet: 
200-yard relay: won by W. and 

L. (Lund. Daniels. Winter, Bra- 
sher).  1:40. 

Back stroke: Adams. A. M. A.. 
Wishnew. W. and L.. Faunsworth, 
A. M. A. 

Diving: Brasher. W. and L.. Mc- 
Clung, A. M. A.. Richardson. W. 
and L. 

50-yard dash: Lund. W. and L., 
J. Byrd, A. M. A., Daniels. W. and 
L.. 24.2. 

Breast stroke: Magoon. W. and 
L., Taylor. W. and L.. Paterson. 
A. M. A.. 33.8. - 

220-yard dash: Byrd. A. M. A., 
Sanford, W. and L., Lund, W. 
and L. 

100-yard dash: Brasher, W. and 
L., J. Byrd, A. M. A.. Daniels. W. 
and L.. 55 seconds. 

Men students at Peking Nation- 
al University are threatening to 
strike because an order has been 
promulgated forbidding co-eds 
visiting men in their dormitory 
rooms. 

necessary to pass an exam on 
the art of acrobatics. . . . Place 
your Derby money on First 
Minstrel when they go to post 
May 5 . . , Henry BJorman, 
former Dartmouth captain, says 
that a good football team 
shouldn't play more than five 
games a season. . . . Bull . . . 
Virginia's boxing team, though 
we hate to say it. is rated 
among the best in the country 
... As is the Washington and 
Lee wrestling squad  

With boxing season at ltsi 
height and knockouts occurring 
frequently, the recently chartered 
Diver's club is all set to initiate 
a large group of athletes. The. 
chief requirement for member- 
ship in this exclusive organiza- 
tion is to have been knocked-out 
while participating on an athletic 
team. 

Grand "High Dive" Bill Ellis, 
who heads the organization, 
urges all men who have been 
knocked cold during either inter- 
collegiate combat or in practice 
sessions to give him their names. 
They will be presented with an 
appropriate certificate as soon as 
their qualifications have been 
checked. Frosh athletes as well as 
varsity men will be eligible for 
membership. 

The Diver's club was organized 
at the close of the football sea- 
son with six charter members: 
Bill Ellis. Bill Seaton, Bill Dyer. 
Joe Sawyers, Chip Jones and Sam 
Mattox. Charlie Smith is as yet 
only a pledge, having been knock- 
ed only partly unconscious. 

Forty-five minutes of uncon- 
sciousness is still the record 
"dive." This enviable mark was 
established by Bill Ellis during 
the game with Centre last fall. 
Bill says that he does uot fear 
that his record will soon be brok- 
en. In the event that any athlete 

Frosh Conquer 
Goblets Easily 

Yearlings  Chalk   up  First 
Intercollegiate Victory 

In Preliminary 

Captain Norm Her and "Horse" 
Richardson led the Brigadier 
basketball team to its sixth 
straight victory—the first in an 
intercollegiate contest -- as the 
Baby Generals trounced the V. 
P. I. Goblets 42-21 here last 
night. 

Playing their first game under 
their newly elected captain, the 
Big Blue freshmen returned to 
their old form and literally snow- 
ed the V. P. I. yearlings under 
with a- barrage of baskets before 
Coach Cy Twombly took the first 
team out. 

"Horse" Richardson's 16 points 
led the scoring. The freshmen led 
at half-time. 25-12. 

The Goblets made their best 
showing in the closing minutes of 
the last quarter, when they scor- 
ed five points to the Baby Gen- 
erals' substitutes' none. Acting 
Captain Kennedy and Mottalo 
played best for the visitors: the 
former scoring four points and 
the latter six. 

The teamwork and passing of 
the frosh was a revelation as 
compared to their showing In the 
A. M. A. game last Tuesday. The 
Cadets had them 19-10 with eight 
minutes to go, and the Brigadiers 
just managed to nose the home 
team out 21-20 on Richardson's 
last-minute basket. 

With Her leading with 61 points 
in six games, the Big Blue fresh- 
men have scored 200 points 
against 131 for their opponents 
an average surplus of 11 1-2 a 
game. 

is   "cold"   for   more   than   three- 
quarters of  an hour, he will au- 
tomatically displace Bill 'a... 
ident of the organization. 

The question of technical 
knockouts in boxing became the 
subject of much dispute at a re- 
cent meeting of the Divers. One 
group maintained that theoreti- 
cally a technical was a knockout, 
while the others objected to al- 
lowing anyone to join the club 
who had not actually been knock- 
ed cold. Finally a compromise 
was reached, and the members 
decided that all cases of techni- 
cals would be investigated and 
membership conferred if the ap- 
plicant was deemed worthy of the 
honor. If the man is not admit- 
ted to lull membership, he will 
be made a pledge until he fully 
completes the requirements. 

"We ought to have one of the 
finest clubs on the campus before 
the end of the year." Bill Ellis 
said. 'Every one of those boxers 
is a likely-looking candidate, and 
there is a lot of fine material 
out for spring football. We are 
considering putting a rushing 
committee in the field to aid some 
prospective members in fulfilling 
the primary requirement for 
membership.. .you know, just a 
little bump on the bean during 
a practice, and we can pledge 
the man." 

Indoor Trackmen Will be 
Underdogs   in   Triangle 
Meet at Charlottesville 

Coach Cy Twombly left this 
morning with eisht boys. Wright, 
Doane, and Moody, forwards; 
Richardson, center; and Her. 
Woodward, Lowry, and Peters, 
guards, on the hardest trip on 
the schedule. The Brigadiers play 
the powerful Emerson Institute 
in Washington tonight and the 
crack Maryland yearlings on 
Saturday. 

Emerson's strength is increas- 
ed by the addition of an all-Dis- 
tnct of Columbia player who was 
available for the last trip. 

Emerson was strong enough in 
the game here, when they came 
within two points of tying, with 
seven seconds left to go. 

The Maryland freshmen recent- 
ly trounced the Virginia first- 
year combination 29-23, and must 
thus also be rated highly. 

There will be high hopes for 
an undefeated season if the 
Biigadiers come back from this 
trip with their record unmarred. 

'■'■'.': ■    . rje indoor 
track uniad <tu* ''■ a throat infec- 
tion. • -nil be decidedly 

•nters the 
iriangl<- ::.■<■• U) lM t,*\& at Char- 

.ary 15, with 
V. M. I.. ind Washing- 
ton and Lee contesting. 

To fill the positions left open 
by Dunaj. Coach Fletcher has 
put Scully into the two-mile 
event. Brickhouse will probably 
run the mile, and McGeory the 
880. 

An open meet ht Washington, 
'sponsored by Catholic university, 
will be held on February 24. 
Fletcher is planning to send up a 
relay team along with a few in- 
dividuals who show up well in the 
triangle meet  at  Virginia. 

The Southern Conference meet 
at Chapel Hill will be held on 
March 10 instead of on the third, 
due to conflicts between the track 
meet and the conference basket- 
ball games. 

"The team is getting into form 
for the triangle meet, but is ser- 
iously handicapped by the loss of 
Dunaj," Coach Fletcher stated. 
Time trials were held last Sat- 
urday at the regular eight o'clock 
practice and the work of Captain 
Hazel Browning, McGeory and 
Price in the -440; Scully and 
Brickhouse in the distances; His- 
erman in the dash; and Laird and 
Higgins in the pole vault was 
most impressive for the varsity. 

Temperance will be included in 
the study course of 500.000 Minne- 
•o a public school pupils begin- 
ning next September. 

Conferences May Stage 

Benefit Boxing Tourney 

A proposal to match the box- 
ing champions of the Southern 
and Southeastern conferences in 
a post-season tournament, the 
proceeds to bt contributed to the 
Warm Springs foundation, has 
been advanced by athletic offi- 
cials of Mississippi State college. 

Bringing together the winners 
in each of the rival conferences 
to crown the collegiate boxing 
champions of Dixie would be pop- 
ular and profl able, the Mississ- 
ippi officials believe. 

Conference officials, in whose 
hands the decision rests, have not 
yet taken the proposal under 
consideration. 
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Varsity, Frosh 
To Meet Tech 
Boxers Tonight 

Gobbler   Mitmen's   Score 
Against Virginia Indi- 

cate Strong Team 

De Lanux Urges World 
Monroe Doctrine in Talk 

Keydet Ring Coach Prepares 
At W-L To Become Minister 

iContinued from page one) 
tor.   influences    the  atittudes  of 
other countries. 

After  deserting   the  choir-loft i more  church,  Martin  secured  a 
in  favor of  the prize-fight ring, ministerial scholarship at the Un- 

Inforrnation must prevent the Al Martin, young  V. M. I. box-| iversity here. And then as a god- 
next war," he declared,  "but in: ing coach, is once more turning I send came    the opportunity    to 
time  education will be the forcei to the church.   With the purpose i coach  the  Keydet  boxing  team, 
which effectively abolishes war." of becoming an Episcopal minis- So now Al Martin is a freshman 

Praises American Papers       i ter. Martin has enrolled as a stu-l until three-thirty every day, and 
M  de Lanux praised the news-. dent at Washington and Lee.        a boxing coach after his classes 

papers of the United States for;     Eight   years    ago,   Al   Martin| are finished, 
their  complete  reporting  of  in-  sang in the vested    choir of a' Instructors at V. M. I. helped 

Martin in his preparation for the 
entrance exams here at the Uni- 
versity. With the exams behind 
him,   he   became   just    another 

That the Generals will meet I tprnational and foreign affairs, Baltimore church. Even then he 
some tough opposition in the dual' . pressed the wish that Eu-, considered going into the minis- 
boxing meets between the varsity| ^ could find in their own' try. and the rector of his church 
and freshman squads of Virginia, *L such ^formation of, offered to assist him in finane- 
Polytechnic institute this evening | )the, countries. ' inB hls Geological studies. But 
is evident from the score the ^Misinterpretation by small. | the call of the ring was too much. 
Techmen made against the Uni-1 iifU poor newspapers of His father had been a profes- 
versity of Virginia. ' p,ance of the import of govern-1 sional boxer, and Martin-he was   

Tech made a strong bid for a'        ,    ff irs  is  directly  respon- then only eighteen—decided upon difficulty in convincing  the Ad- 

League Official Explains 
Paris Riots in Discussion 

time is a matter of five or six 
months," he said. 

Pointing to the elaborate reser- 
vist military organizations in ex- 

Continued from page one ! istence in Germany, headed by 
"is a futile movement of the \ the once militant advocate of 
Communists on one side of Paris, I war, Adolf Hitler, M. de Lanux 
and the Royalists in another stressed the possibility of German 
quarter, each side fighting the military action. He outlined the 
police, but with no notion of co- Hitler war plans, which call for 
operation. What would happen if sudden air invasion, calculated to 
they happened to meet, no one cripple the defending country 
knows. , combined with the concentration 

"Both sides desire the same j of a small, efficient army with all 
immediate results—the downfall of Germany's limited armament 
of the present government—buti to carry on a war until produc- 
their actions if such should be] tion of war materials could reach 
achieved would be entirely dif- an adequate stage. He claimed, 
ferent. however,    that the plans    could 

"The uprising   is not   general,  hardly be worked out, due to the 

FRONT ROW 

Continued from page two 
ticularly brilliai::—nor did anyone 
else in all likelihood—when in 
the picture we guessed the sec- 
retary as the heartless villain. To 
start a new era uid an original 
vogue, the mystery-makers ought 
to let the most suspicious gorilla 
be the gorilla. Wouldn't they 
slay 'em? 

win in the meet with the much-j ... f the unrest in prance to- » career of glove-pushing Fight- 
touted Cavalier squad and were;'- „ tne speaker claimed.! ing in New York, Washington, 
only nosed  out  of victory by a] ..young inflamed   by  the! Baltimore,  and vicinity, Al  won 

of corruption,    traitors, no small    degree of fame    as a 
from the Virginia outfit, two of    ,     aRainst the government, be-, featherweight and later as a wel- 

heved   it    their   duty    to   save! terweight. 
France.   A good press might have>    Realizing,    however,    that    he 
prevented that." I lacked something—he   thinks  he 

Public Opinion Powerful       , never had a good knockout blow 
Saying that Europeans need to, —Martin decided   to   follow his 

realize the importance of things,! first  ambition and  turn  to  the 
1 M   de Lanux pointed    out that' pulpit. 

In the bantamweight.    Reeser j pubUc opinion, one 0f the most      With    the aid    of    Rev. Don 
will fight instead of Corbett for, powerfui   influences   in   national  Frank Fenn, rector of his Balti- 
Washington and Lee.   Reeser will: afiairs, couid be crystallized to an,  
be opposed by Brandon of the' al importance in international 
Tech  squad,  a  fast,  shifty  118-! relations 

pounder. Davies will be in his us-j ..America now knows more 
ua» division in the feather-weight abQUt Europe than Europe does 
class. Opposing him will be Mit-1 of America   a relationship which 

has been reversed since 1921," de 

5-3 score. Tech took three bouts' 

them via the knockout route. The 
V. P. I. frosh lost to the baby 
Wahoos. 5 1-2 to 2 1-2. The 
freshman bouts are scheduled to 
start at 7 p. m. and the varsity 
directly after. 

Reeser Replaces Corbett 

member of the class of '37.   De-I 
spit*    his professional    standing  and the mass of the people are Germans miscalculations of  for- 
and his position at the neighbor-' undisturbed. Both of the present eign psychologies. 
ing institute,   Martin   had some  turbulent factions are very small  0 

minorities, and the sentiment for 
change in the constitutional form Cadet Fractures Skull 
of government, either to the Right 
or  to the Left  is  almost  negli- 
gible."   

Hitlerism,  the German  people,:    Stanley    A.   Tweedle,   student 

ministration here that freshman 
hygiene would be of little value 
to him. For many long hours, he 
argued, but the authorities were 
adamant.  Finally,  however,  they 

In Fall on Icy Pavement 

relented—out of consideration for, and the possibilities of Germany's here    last year    and now    first 
the safety of students who might 
chance to be in Al's gym classes. 

But the Keydets have found it 
the hardest to accustom them- 
selves to the situation. They still 
find it difficult to believe that a 
freshman at Washington and Lee 
is their head boxing coach. 

becoming a threat to interna- classman at V. M. I., suffered the 
tional peace, the energetic Lea- most serious accident ascribed to 
gue of Nations official discussed j the recent siege of stormy wea- 
at length. ther when he fractured his skull 

"Although the English seem to j in a fall to the pavement before 
believe that Germany will be-1 Maury-Brooke hall several days 
come dangerous within five or j ago. His condition is reported as 
six years, my opinion is that the  improving. 

Don't Smile or I'll Shoot 
Another musical came to town 

the other day. They called It 
"Going Hollywood," and Willie 
gazed fondly on Marian Davies, 
who would be an excellent sub- 
ject for the "before" part of an 
antiseptic advertisement. Bing 
Crosby sang some good songs, but 
"Temptation, the current rage 
from Arkansas to Abyssinia, was 
not even featured. Good num- 
bers, good singing, good scenes, 
but for Pete's sake, Marian, the 
present generation of movie-go- 
ers down heah in Lexington did 
not see when "Knighthood Was 
in Flower," so don't blame their 
harsh woids. 

"Fashions of 1934," coming to 
Lexington next week, will be giv- 
en a pre-releasc showing, we un- 
derstand. 

chell of the Gobbler squad. 
Moore, who scored a forfeit in  Lanux 0DSerVed, giving American 

the Roanoke   fight and    won a. 
draw in the N. C. State meet, will I   ™     pcl 

fight   in   the    135-pound   class.'1-' 
Hall, who will probably be in the 
ring for the V. P. I. squad, has a 
knockout    over the Wahoo  135- 
pounder to his credit. 

Captain Mincher will probably 

the  credit    for   this 

M. de Lanux outlined the sit- 
uation    in    which    the    United 
States now exists in relationship 
to France, England and Russia. 

America Backs I •■:,:■:■■ 
"In  the  last  five  years."    he 

oppose Faubel in the 145 pound. sajd   ..prance\  Engiand  and  the 
class. Faubel lost to the Virginia 
man, while Mincher has scored 
a win over Roanoke and lost to 
Garner in the North Carolina 
meet. 
 o  

"She Done Him Wrong!" 
As   It   Happened   Here 

United States have come t< i 
virtual agreement on disarm;. - 
ment and conventions, despite 
Japan and Hitler. America la 
coming into closer co-operation 
with the League of Nations, as is 
evidenced by its agreement with 
the League on the Manchurian 
question." 

Regarding Manchuria, and the 
League's failure to achieve peace. 
de Lanux claimed    that    it was 

not the  failure of the tool, but 

Continued from page one 
his heel, and said over his shoul- 
der,  "I'll be getting  my  clothes 
now."  Bystanders picked her up I the faiiure to use it." 
as   he   walked   off    down    the 
street. 

And the "viper"? He wasn't to Russia he described as having 
be found when she went back in-, finally realized that world Revo- 
side to get him. He too had de-  lution  was  not  materializing  as 

Russia Changes Attitude 

parted, by the back door. 
 o  

Universe Theory Ex- 
plained With Model 

they had  expected,    and  having 
changed their attitude. 

"Knowing that their security is 
threatened by the proximity of 
the two most militaristic nations 
of the world. Japan and Ger- 
many, the Russians have turned 
to   the  western   nations,   for  the 

Continued  from page one 
doctor from both the University 
of Virginia and New York Univers- sake of security, 
ity, and is a retired captain in the The  speaker  called   Roosevelt s 
Medical    corps.    United    States recent statement that   ninety per 

He  entered  the  navy as cent of the world s population do 
not want  war." one of the most 

Navy. 
ensign in  1873 and was success- 
ively promoted to lieutenant, lieu- accurate statements of the pres- 
tenant-commander,    commander, l'nt situation, 
der and captain,  finally retiring; War »  "'under 
with the latter rank. "War may break out soon,    he 

Dr. Derr is the author of "Evo-  predicted, "but if the remaining | 
lution    versus    Involution"    and 
"The Uncanny Being and the 

Criterion of Truth." He is a 
member of the American Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Sci- 
ence and the American Medical 
association. 
 o  

Prof. George H. Barton, 81, of 
the Harvard University geology 
department, died in the class- 
room in December. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 
+ 

■■■■■■■■ 
— - -r(|»    IftOf 

♦ -- 30c Until 7:30 p. m. 

ten per cent, whom Roosevelti 
characterizes as undecided M to 
whether they want war thinks 
for themselves, war might be 
avoided. If war occurs, it is some- 
body's blunder." 

M. de Lanux was sent here 
through the League of Nations 
asociations and the Carnegie 
Foundation, who are sponsoring 
his forth lecture tour of this 
country. He left Lexington this 
morning to go to Lynchburg, 
where he will speak at Lynchburg 
college this evening. 

. o— 

f2j Snyder Takes Action Pic- 
tures For Sports Section 

Saturday 

Loretta Young 
Spencer Tracy 

"Man's 
Castle" 

—added— 
Dorothy Lee Comedy 

MONDAY 

Richard Barthelmess 

"Massacre" 
with Ann Dvorak 

—added— 
Paramount  News 

Norma  Terris   Comedy 

Tuesday and  Wednesday 

PRE-RELEASE  Showinf 

"Fashions 
and Follies 

of 1934" 
with Wm. Powell 

Bette Davis 

Continued from page one 
The Coronation of Alexander 

III." Also in the feature section 
Miss Annie Jo White receives 
much prominence, owing to the 
fact that her costume party, giv- 
en twenty-seven years ago, was 
the first Fancy Dress Ball. 

The pictures in this year's 
Calyx represent a departure from 
last year's publication. All pic- 
tures are square in shape, and in 
all sections where possible, at- 
tempts have been made to get ac- 
tion shots instead of the usual 
poses. This is particularly notice-: 
able in the athletic and feature 
sections. In the fraternity section 
each house is represented by a 
photograph. 

Group Pictures Taken 
Group pictures taken during 

i he week include the varsity and 
freshman basketball, swimming, 
boxing, and wrestling teams, and 
the varsity cross-country team. 
Other groups photographed on 

i i Thursday and Friday are the Ath- 
letic council, Monogram club, In- 
tramural board, Interfraternity 
council. Cheer leaders, Trouba- 
dours, Custis-Lee society, Gra- 
ham-Lee society, Finals commit- 
tee, Glee club. Washington so- 
ciety, and the Executive commit- 
tee.   

Frank McHugh 

Attention   House   Managers 

HARPER 8C AGNOR, 
Incorporated 

COAL and WOOD 
Phone 25 or 177 
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